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GOVERNMENT PLOT 
ABAIRT AN MHI 
L E S E A M U S 0 Cionnfaoia 

1. Bi go Reidh leat fein. 

2. Bhi go leor liom amhla. 

3. Thagadh se leis an da 
aifreann. 

4. Thainig si le na bas go 
baile na mona go ceart. 

5. Ni raibh aon rud le dul 
de. 

6. Sin e an meid greine 
ata le bheith air. 

7. Bhi sp ag obair le na 
cheird. 

C.A. SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

^TUDENTS from London, 
Newcastle, Oxford and Bir-

mingham attended the annual 
Connolly Association summer 
school in Ruskin C o l l e g e , 
Oxford on Sunday and Mon-
day, May 25th and 26th, the 
theme of which was "Dublin 
through the ages." 

The first lecturer, Liam de 
Paor of University College, 
Dublin, gave an account of 
archaeological studies and what 
they had revealed about Dub-
lin's early history. He described 
the operations of the Vikings 
and said Dublin was their great 
halfway entrepot in the vast 
slave trade which stretched 
from Scandinavia to North 
Africa. 

The second speaker was Mr, 
Anthony Coughlan of Trinity 
College who gave an account of 
social lifte in Dublin from the 
time of the establishment of the 
pale until after the Act of 
Union. 

Mr. Uinseann MacEoin, the 
f a d i n g architect, gave a spir-
ited defence of the democratic 
spirit in town planning, and 
•Slowed pictures and slides il-
hntxating various forms of un-
desirable development. He was 
particularly scathing a b o u t 
planning experts, who, he said, 
y r m brought in by Govern-
ments and municipal corpora-
tions to put their prestigious 
Mmes to schemes th«|t had al-
ready been decide^ by the Au-
thorities. He referred to the 
ruination of Sandymount and 
Ifcrdcast a woefully polluted 
publin bay if present t rends 
which had brought one third of 
the population of Ireland into 
the Dublin area, were allowed 
to continue. 

Two films were shown, and 
there was a social on the Sun-
day evening. 

TO BRING BACK 
STORMONT? 

DEMAND A CLEAR ANSWER 
TRADE UNIONS SHOULD CONFER 

I S N T it time thot the British people demanded from the Wilson 

Government what it is ploying at in the six counties? 

There have been eighty assassinations since the beginning of the year. And white 
there are twice as many Protestants as Catholics in the territory, there have been twice 
as^many Catholics murdered. 

The "official" I.R.A. ceased 
fire long ago. The "provisionals" 
ceased fire with a short interval, 
at Christmas. 

Who is doing these murders ?. 
Can it be that there is some 
plot afoot to keep sectarian 
fee l ing stirred u p ? 
T P so, the Government is doing 

its share^ for instead of taking 
advantage of the "provisionals'" 
ceasefire they keep over 300 men, 
all nationalists, interned without 
charge or trial, and thus help to 
prevent the development of an at-
mosphere of reconciliation. 

If there is a plot, what is the 
plot directed at ? 

All the signs are that it is a 
plot to restore the eld Btormont, 
by which the Unionists keep down 
the Catholics, and the British Gov-
ernment guarantees them freedom 
from Intervention by the Republic. 

Already S . D 1 P leaders are ex-
pressing alarm. The statement by 
the clergyman Mr Arlow, one of 
those who met the I.RA. at Peakle, 
Co. Clare and helped to arrange 
the ceasefire, that the Government 
had given the I.R.A a secret 
pledge to withdraw British troops, 
may or may not have something in 
i t On the face of it, It looks un-
likely, since the I JR. A are not ask-
ing f t * an Immediate withdrawal 
of British troops. -

BUT would the Brltiaii Govern-
ment have the wickedness to 

give a secret "declaration of In-
tent" with the reservation In mind 
that when the withdrawal took 
place It would have exactly the 
opposite effect to that which the 
Republicans desired* 

There are different kinds of with-
drawal, depending on the party to 
whQm the power is handed. It has 
been the view of nationalists since 
the first day of partition that the 
British Government, political orga-
nisation ang armed forces have no 
right in Ireland, or any part of it. 
But equally they have held that the 
sovereignty of Ireland resides by 
right in the majority of the people 

of. Ireland, the majority that is to 
say of the people of the full 
thirty two counties. Withdrawal or 
reinforcement, engagement or dis-
engagement, are < tjO be. judged 
against the one yardstick, do they 
at any particular time hasten or 
delay the securing by that majority 
of its right to rule Ireland. 

A withdrawal which leaves the 
six county state a fully recognised 
legal entity, while everybody would 
be glad to see the British army off 
the streets, merely shifts the bur-
den of oppressing the Catholics off 
the shoulders of the British Gov-
ernment and on to the Ulster De-
fence Regiment, for which recruit-
ment is being stepped up. 

}T is being said that elements in 
the British establishment would 

not care if the so-called "loyalists" 
were left free to have a smack at 

the Republicans, and from the 
establishment point of view it might 
be no harm if the Irish could be 
induced to batter hell out of 'each 
other, and leave the population 
bleeding and inarticulate, and un-
able to challenge British rule for a 
generation. 

In the welter of rumour and 
counter-rumour one thing is clear; 
the increasing arrogance of the 
Unionism extremists, who have 
been working hard securing abso-
lute control ever the majority of 
local authorities and perfecting 
their organisation. 

In the opinion of the "Irish Demo-
crat" it is time the Trade Union 
Movement stepped in at top level, 
and undertook action that will 
decisively strengthen the hand of 
the Trade Unionists of Northern 

(Continued on Page Five) 

DRINKING MEN 
BEWARE! 

T H E destruction of the old cur-
rency has been one of the fac-

tors which has contributed to th* 
present wild inflation. We were 
only thinking, the price of a glass 
of beer is now double what it was 
on the day the money went 
decimal. 

But wait for the next swindle. 
They call it "metrioation". i t 
ought to be called highway robbery. 

Any schoolboy will tell yeu that 
a gallon of water weighs ton 
pounds. A gallon <rf bMT Wtfgtis 
slightly less aocordtag to the 
m m - Ateotwl l« J f c h t o r t h a r i 
water so a gallon of A t f k y weighs 
less still, t o t w r f d w r t • drink 
whisky by the gallon, so we'llctick 
to measures. It might bo a gallon 
of milk. " V:-' • .;*..' 

' A pint of water weighs one and 

a pM» M H M 4 * i n * 
S I M M ? * * * * * h*H t)tfti.~ tMw 
m n c h k b o r i r t h a v o m a hatf M r s ? 
A pound h a s 4M grams :b| M< A 
thousand g rama Is Hii mil—II of 
a litre of rwaten So , you i M f r 4 
thousand by «64 t o see hum m a w 
pounds s l i t r e weighs — it oomet 
out at two and a n in th . A ha i l 
litre thus weighs one and a n 
eighteenth 

8o every time you drink g balf 
litre of boor ImtMd of tJNftf you 
l M * t t * differooo between a quar-
ter and a ninth of a pound. TMb 
half.litre Wtfte only contains too 
sixths of a .fttit. And you'll-ply 
the same price for it, don't worry. 

Boost the Democrat's circulation 
M. Keane £1, C. Dunne, N.Z, £20, 
D. McCarthy 40p, J. McCarthy 
OHea £ l , j . Meehan « o * Bast 
London Readers South to-
don Readers £*»& West femdsa 
R * d e r a £1-38, Central London 
Readers £3.37. —" Total S U M . 

Grand total two months: £168.25. 

UNTIL the I R I 8 H DEMOCRAT 
can recover the circulation lost 

as a result of the Birmingham 
bomb outrage last November, we 
shall need a guarantor fund of 
£1M a month. 

It looms dreadful to say it, but 
though wt have Increased our 
price to 10P only last year, already 
inflation has boon eating Into the 
temporary respite that that gave 
us, and the ait-Important thing now 
is to recover droulatlon. 

For this we need voluntary sel-
lers. For a time after the Birming-
ham Incident, and as a rtsult of 
the IntimldattoM of the Protection 
agalnct Terrorism Act, Irish people 
hesitated about buying a paper like 
the DEMOCRAT, lot alone selling 
i t 

But things are improving now. 
There have been several vlotorles 
against attempts tar use the Act 
excessively, and the possibility of 
an improvement In circulation It 
there. Remember, when you distri-
bute the IRISH DEMOCRAT you 

do not just perform the physloal 
effort of celling a paper, you dis-
seminate political (dct t , And these 
polttloal ideas load to the oorroot 
action- on tlto part e l theoa who 
aoqulto them. 

Meanwhile our boat thanks to: 
Aprtli j . Bird £2, & Wilkinson 

40p, N. Kisch £10, Birmingham C-A. 
£16, Oxford C.A. £} , * Woodhead 
40p, J. Corridan £1. V. Griffin £ 1 , 
P. McCarthy 60p, Hemsey Y.C.L. 
£1.20, Dublin Supporters £14, U . 
& P. Hirons £4, T. Donaghy £1, P. 
H O. £6, R. Childs Wp, Birming-
ham C.A. £2, South London Read-
ers £7.75. Each London Readers 
£1.10, West London Readers £1.88, 
Central London Readers £2.83. — 
Total: £78.76. 

May• J. Gallivan £1.20, J. Bird 
£ 2 / 0 . Kelly £1.60, P. Mackie 90p, 
a ; Lysaght £1, May Day 40p, N. 
Kisch £5, D. O'Brien £2, M.O-Oor-
man 90p, Oxford 9.A. £6, C. Power 
£5, A. Coughlan £1, Carlisle Read-
ers £4, Mrs E. Byrne £1, J. M. 
Turner £3, J. Duffy 50p, L. Daly 
50p, 8. Meehan £3, M. Griffin 50p, 

1 I bad 
1 M * to o o m * t 0 MVtMb 

two m a i B ^ •. • •) 
4. It was surely to moot M r 

fate aha came to M r 

«. Nothing ootdd (was UMy 
to escape him) (His Mtear-
vatlon). 

«. t h a t M all thb sunshine it 
is dwtinad to apt ' 

1. No was working at his 
trade. 
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AT DIRTY, FILTHY CAMPAIGN! DEMONSTRATION 
!N AUGUST 

J ) K A T K S t>> till- Conno l ly 
A>M>ctalioi: ContVronce in 

the C a m d e n T o w n Hail on May 
11th hearo. Mi' M a r .\!crr:.ua» 
toll of tiir resul ts of the Com-
mon Market in Ireland-

Mr Merritian is a leading ofli-
eial of the Amalgamated Trans-
port and General Workers' 
Union in Dublin. He spends 
most of his time trying to save 
the jobs of car-assembly work-
ers and others put out of work 
by the E.E.C. 

Before the referendum in Ire-
land, Mr Merrigan said, we is-
sued the slogan "Into Europe, 
out of work." Now people are 
beginning to see how right this 
was. 

There was talk of keeping 
employment in the car indus-
try until 1980. But at the pre-
sent rate of closure it will have 
gone by next year. 

Mr Merrigan paid a tr ibute 
to the dockworkers who had 
blacked the import of assembled 
cars into Ireland, except for 
Fords who had agreed to con-
tinue to assemble at Cork. 

Other speakers included Mr 
John Hostettler who dealt with 
the Defence against Terrorism 
Act. and Mr Jack Bennett f rom 
Belfast who described the 
steady drift to the right in 
Northern Ireland which was be-
ing connived at by the British 
Government. 

It was announced that there 
would be a lobby of Parliament 
on May 21st, and a demonstra-
tion in London on August 3rd. 
About a hundred delegates at-
tended, from London and Home 
County Trade Union branches 
and Trade'! Councils. 

T H E I K I S H D E M O C R A T goes to 
* p r e - - b e f o r e the resu l t ot t h e 

r e l c r c n d m n is known, but not 
be fo re t h e s c a n d a l o u s n a t u r e of t h e 
c a m p a i g n w a g e d b.\ the p r o - M a r k e t 
side is p l a i n to be seen. 

Here are some of the trick.s they 
got up to—not surprising in view 
of the revelations of C.I.A. involve-
ment. from the very start. You 
will remember that last year doz-
ens of C.I.A. agents swooped on 
Britain, and the Government re-
fused to kick them out. What has 
happened in Britain was what 
British people thought only hap-
pened in Chile, or the banana re-
publics. 

The pro-E.E.C. forces had many 
advantages without trying tricks. 
They were in Government. They 
had any amount of money. They 
could choose their time. The farce 
of re-negotiation was gone through 
iu hopes of splitting the opposition, 
and prevent them from knowing 
whether it was going to be neces-
sary to organise a campaign or not. 

Then at the end of April, June 
19th was announced, followed by 
a hasty withdrawal to June 5th. 
Everything was ready on one side, 
nothing on the other. 

P'pHE rules of the game were 
' biassed from the start. There 

was no limit on expenditure. So 
the rich man had the best of it. 
The European crowd had 50 full-
time organisers for weeks before 
the campaign. They carried out 
"interest propaganda," for example 
announcing European' garden sup-
plies for those interested in horti-
culture. American public relations 
expert Charles Guggenheigh who 
advised on television advertisements 
in the McGovern Campaign in the 
U.S.A. was brought over. He spent 
seven hours filming Vic Feather 
trooping round Wales, and boiled it 

all down to a six-minute "natural 
and spontaneous" television slot. 
This must have cost tens of thous-
ands of pounds. 

The organisation of the referen-
dum was left to a committee 
chaired by Roy Jenkins, one of the 
most rabid Europeanisers alive. 
Psychologists have agreed tha t the 
question was biassed. "Do you wish 
to stay in the E.E.C. ?" not "do 
you want to be in the E.E.C. ?" The 
Government brochure was printed 
in red. white and blue for men who 
want their country to disappear as 
an independent state. They chose 
the most dark and repulsive format 
for the anti-case. They delivered 
"to each household" two memor-
anda for the E.E.C. and one 
against. 

To each household, did I say? 
Members of the Connolly Associa-
tion and others telephoned into 
the Democrat office complaining 
that their neighbours had received 
copies of the brochures but they 
had not. To the Editor's own flat, 
served with three others by one 
street door, came only one copy of 
the brochures, which he took for 
himself. The Head Post Office could 
.say nothing, but t h a t the distribu-
tion was left to District Offices. He 
rang the D.P.O. who said that their 
instructions were to deliver one to 
each household, but perhaps the 
men were interpreting this as "one 
to each delivery point." 

The DEMOCRAT referred the 
matter to a na t iona l newspaper 
who found that in addition to this 
old people's homes, nurses' homes, 
and other institution might be re-
ceiving only one copy for hundreds 
of electors. 

The Editor received four copies 
by post next day. T h e day af ter-
wards came four copies, one for 
each of the occupants of the four 
flats. There must have been a crisis 
of conscience. But what of the 
Irish in "digs" in Camden Town 
or Kilburn? What of the immi-
grants? 

i^ iHE Referendum Act states spe-
cifieally tha t no matter what 

malpractices might be revealed, the 
Government is authorised to take 
no notice of them. In other words 
they were not interested in getting 
a real verdict from the British 
people. They intended to get a 
"yes" vote by crook if they Could 
not get it by hook. 

Early in the campaign it was 
intimated that anti-E.E.C. Parlia-
mentarians might find it hard to 
get promotion. Then the civil ser-
vice was instructed to provide no 
information even to Members of 
the Government who were against 
the E.E.C. This presumably meant 
that Mr Benn could no t even count 

Birmingham. — 'Fitting! out 
extended Salisbury Store, 
Kings Heath, by David Charles 
Construction. £430,000. Also: 
Waitrose supermarket, Stour-
bridge. £500,000. 

Islington. — Housing develop-
ment, 96 Pentoa Street . G. E. 
WaLLis St Sons,, 36 dwellings, 
scheduled for completion Octo-
ber. 1976. 

Luton. — Nine houses of tra-
ditional construction. Goodge & 
Dayies, for Council. 

MtMrflesArwgti. — 152 houses 
and 80 detached garages at 
Marton Farm, Marton. Greaves 

on the services of his own depart-
ment. But Mr Healey could. 

The bias on the B.B.C. was ap-
palling and shameless. On the day 
England played Scotland at Wem-
bley top listening time was the 
6 p.m. news. In t ha t bulletin Elwyn 
Jones, Shirley Williams and Jere-
my Thorpe were quoted in favour 
of the E.E.C. Nobody was quoted 
against. When challenged over this 
the B.B.C. told the Irish Democrat 
that they had published anti-
Market statements "earlier in the 
day"—when everybody was going to 
the match, or was watching it! 

/COMMENTATORS like Robin 
^ ' Day and Ludovic Kennedy 
scarcely troubled to hide their an-
tagonism to Wedgewood Benn and 
his colleagues, and gave every en-
couragement to hostile questioners 
in the call-in programmes. The 
pros were always given the last 
word. 

When Enoch Powell addressed 
2,000 people at Bournemouth the 
B.B.C. did not even send a camera 
or report the meeting. The pre-
tence was tha t the only odd men 
out were the left of the Labour 
Party. 

The newspapers, with the excep-
tion of the MORNING STAR, were 
just as bad, particularly the so-
called "popular" (used to be called 
"yellow") press, being the worst. 
The main attack was on Wedgwood 
Benn whom Mr Jenkins insulted 
by • impugning his professional 
qualifications, and whom Mr Heath 
equally obligingly called a liar. 
Every effort was made to stir up 
a sense of fear and then to sug-
gest that Mr Benn was stirring it 
up. Vet when Mr Michael O'Loing-
sigh spoke on the Tarmac Building 
site, a hundred men voted against 
the Common Market, and one mis-
erable outcast voted for. Here a t 
least it was appreciated that it was 
a class issue. I t was possible for 
the well-breeched Europeanisers to 
over-reach themselves. 

In the weeks before the referen-
dum the E.E.C. Commission lent 
more money to England than in 
the preceding 12 months, £30 mil-
lion to the National Coal Board, 
and £15 million to South Wales 
steel—without even having the 
courtesy to inform Minister Tony 
Benn, who learned about it from 
the newspapers. Here was a prac-
tical example of what rule from 
Brussels would mean. 

The foreign chorus chortling 
"stay in, stay in" was reproduced 
with fine descants and coloratura. 
President Port urged the Ehglish 
to vote "in." So did the Germans. 
Two men, Thompson ami Soames, 
whom nobody elected, and who 
have sworn away their allegiance 

organisation (West Bromwrch). 
Work starts shortly. 

NewcasttoupoM-Tyn*. — Fif -
teen flats at Elftwriek Road, Bye 
Hill. City Council direct labour. 
£I29;548. Also 239 houBes and 
associated footpaths (£M8,«7) 
at Grace Street and Gordon Rd. 
by Shepherd Construction. Also 
at Peteriee, Co. Durham, 15 
workshops with offices and tpil-
ets, Northwest 'Industrial Es-
tate, Walter Birch, £590,000'. 

Cmnfeertey. — T h r e e - s t o r e y 
buiMing in Park Street. Willett 
Ltd. Total STm-,000. 

Keynaham. — Extensions and 
modifications, second phase, 
C h e w Park Development 
scheme. H.Q. of South West 
Gas. Earlier Contract £1 mil-
lion, now additional £600,000. 
John Laing Construction. 

Lancashire. — For Northwest 

to their country, toured Britain 
making speeches which the lick-
spittle media reported with fins 
unction. 

! T H E Confederation of British Iu-
dustry wrote to thousands of 

its affiliated employers, asking them 
to urge their workers to vote "stay 
in." The result was a mass of pro-
paganda through the pay packet, 
such as would be quite illegal in a 
General Election. In one instance 
it is reported tha t a right-wing con-
vener told the workers that if Bri-
tain left the Common Market there 
would be redundancies, and he 
knew who the- anti-EEC people 
were. The rest was left to the ima-
gination. 

British European Airways, Aer 
Lingus and Aer Prance, offered 
half-price fares to British electors 
on the Continent who might wish 
to fly home to vote. What if B.E.A. 
asks for state aid? Will it be re-
fused on the ground that it gave 
money away to pro-market voters? 
We doubt it, somehow. 

The National Referendum Cam-
paign, the anti-market umbrella or-
ganisation, had the devil's own 
job getting a telephone installed 
One of their spokesmen told the 
Irish Democrat that the telephone 
did not work any too well after it 
was installed. Sometimes it rang 
engaged' when the phone was ob-

viously on the hook, a t other times 
callers heard a ringing tone which 
did not sound in the office. Per-
haps it had been installed in a 
hurry. Or perhaps something else 

irpHEN towards the end when it 
was plain that the pro-E.E.C 

camp were on the defensive, that 
the palpable fact of rising unem-
ployment stressed by Mr Benn was 
getting over, Mr Wilson, who had 
at the start banned Ministers from 
appearing on television, suddenly 
reversed his position and arranged 
a confrontation between Mr Jenkins 
and Mr Benn. This was hailed by 
Tory speculators as the beginning 
of the end of Mr Benn, as the 
Labour right was heading for a 
coalition with the Tories. 

Yes. A filthy, dirty campaign 
But if it did nothing else, making 
starkly clear the class issues be-
hind the Common Market. 

The Irish Democrat comes out 
late this month. We wanted as 
Ions' as passible a run of the head-
line "E.E.C. out." Next month 
(July), we will comment on the 
result after the smoke has cleared 
But we assure our readers that 
whatever the result, we will not 
change. We stand for an independ-
ent united Irish Republic, governed 
from Dublin, not from London or 
Brussels, and we will continue to 
fight for that. And we'll get it, too 

JOB . . . . 
Gas. 5km of 0.6m O/D all-steel 
welded pipeline from Blackrod 
to Shevtngton, Lancashire. A. 
Monk & Co. £368,000. 

Welch fey, — Great Linford 
Housing Scheme for Develop-
ment Corporation. 84 flats of 
traditional construction. Win-
cott GalMord, Hinckley, Leic-
ester. £430,393. Start about end 
of May. Completion 12 months. 

Manchester. — Housing Com-
mittee: 51 houses and 31 units 
of sheltered housing, Wood-
house Park, Wythenshawe. — 
Henry B o o t Construction. 
£656,623. Also Salford Hope 
Hospital, New Boiler Hodse — 
J. Dickinson & Co., £62^561 
and subject to DHSS approval 
Upgrading Hospital Block. — 
W. Snape, £219,614. 

Stratford-on-Avon. — Income 
Tax Offices, Turiff. £189,000. 

Irish played their part 
I'pHE Connolly Association's eon-
J- tTitration to the campaign 
against the Common Market was 
far from ine«nsidera>bte. At the 
start the Association issued a 
memorandum prepared by Mr An-
thony Coughlan of the Irish Sov-
ereignty Movement, on the effects 
of a British pail-out on Irish pol-
icy. This was distributed t» the 
press- and to anti-EEC organisa-
tions. 

Thousands of leaflets were printed 
and distributed among the Irish 
workers. 

The referendum was one of the 
topics at! the "Ckmden Town Hall 
conference on May tlth. On May 
28th the Association organised a 
debate at the Irish Centre, Cam-
den Town in w'lich Mr Noel CCon-
nell of the Irish Club and the 
Irish Texts Society took the prcv 
E.E.C. line, and was opposed by 
Mr Michael O Loingsigh, with Mr 
W. A. Stallard, M.P. in the chair. 
This was not a slanging match but 
a serious discussion which helped 
those on both sideB to clarify their 
ideas, especially when coupled with 
Mr Sta4Jard's fine chairmanship. 

The attendance was disappoint-
ing, the main cause being the non-
appearance of the Irish Post, in 
which the Association had adver-
tised the meeting. 

\ I R MICHAEL O LOIHGSIGH 
* <i dthooofd a number of meet-

i n g s on building sites, on behalf of 
t h e Association, the meetings being 
a r r a n g e d by the Transport & Gen-
o r a l Workers' Union, and its popu-
lar Irish officials, Mr Peter Kaiva-
naKh and Mr Patrick MeCathery 
OWp:> At the Tarmac 8ite a vote 
was t a k e n , and only one hand went 
up in favour of the EEC. He also 
spoke on the BfirMcan Bite, and 
a t MacAlpines in Hammersmith. 

Mr Anthony Coughlan Was also 
in the campaign. He spoke at a C.A. 
meeting in Leicester, and at the 
Get Britain Out meeting, together 

A 

with Anthony Wedgwood Benn, in 
Acton Town Hall, on May 30th. An-
other supporter from Ireland 
brought over by the Association was 
Mil Daltun O Ceallaigh, an official 
of the I.T.G.W.U., who spoke after 
the poster parade organised by Cen-
tral London Branch , iu Kilburn 
High Road on May 31st, and a t 
the meeting held in Hyde Park on 
Suaday, June 1st. 

Mr Desmond Greaves, Editor of 
the Irish Democrat, spoke at the 
open-air rally and motorcade orga-
nised by the Hammersmith Trades 
Council and other local organisa-
tions on Saturday, May 34th, 
amd together with Gerard Curran, 
Pat Bond, and Clarke Cunningham 
in Hyde Park. 

FEATURE of the campaign has 
been "organising socials." Mr 

Daltun p Ce^llaigh . addressed the 
"Shrewsbury tvaf ' aDcial orswiised 
by Mr George Smith and his col-
leagues in tfe* Metropolitan, Far-
riagdon Road, on May 31st. The 
same night Mr DesmoaA Greaves 
attended a Connolly Association 
social in Manchester. l a each case 
the purpose of the address was to 
invite those present to take anti-
EEC leaflets and distribute them 
to the Irish next day as they came 
out from Mass. 

West London Connolly Associa-
tion affiliated to the local referen-
dum committee and took part in 
all tftie campaigning, thus earning 
the right to a speaker at the big 
meeting. It can thus never be said 
that the Irish did not play a full 
part in this historic campaign, and-

*v!§o praise can be too high for the 
boys in the building industry. 

THERE MAY BE A 
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P O L I T I C A L F O I K U M 

DARK PROSPECT IN 
BELFAST 

I S there a way out of the situ-
ation in the six counties ? 

The clouds are black with 
menace. Mr. Andy Tyrie, leader 
of the Ulster Defence Associa-
tion, announced on May 29th 
that all Protestant paramilitary 
groups in the six counties had 
joined together in preparation 
for a "Doomsday" situation if 
Britain pulled out the troops. 

"We have now got all the 
paramilitary organisations to-
gether and have one loyalist 
army," he told the press. "We 
are going to have a top com-
mand structure in which we 
will all have an equal say." 

He added that at present the 
loyalist army was not armed. If 
it had been of course it would be 
Mr. Merlyn Rees' duty to look 
mto it. But we need not doubt 
that the arms are not f a r away ! 

These threats, together with 
Mr. Leo Abse's call for bring-
ing out the troops, are designed 
to put pressure on the S.D.L.P. 
who are placed in as unpleasant 
a predicament as men could 
hope to be spared. The fact that 
if they had paid more attention 
to the mass movement when it 
was strong they would not be 
where they are should not be 
allowed to obscure the fact that 
while they may have made mis-
takes their opponents have 
committed crimes. 

Despite the fact that the Act 
that set up the Convention al-
lows for the presentation of "re-
ports," the British - appointed 
chairman has ruled that the pro-
posal to send in only one report, 
which would in the na ture of 
the case be a plea for the res-
toration of Stormont, is quite in 
order. The S.D.L.P. is not al-
lowed to put in a minority re-
port, even though the proposals 
go dead against the British 
Government's undertaking to 
provide for power-sharing and 
an Irish dimension. 

"yyHAT is meant by power-
sharing ? The Unionists 

will try to convince the British 
Government that the Faulkner 
scheme by which opposition 
members are brought on to ad-
visory committees can be inter-
preted as "power-sharing." 

Great pressure will be brought 
on the S.D.L.P. to accept this, 
though it is the direct road baek 
to Stormont. The agitation for 
"troops out immediately" has 
the effect of intimidating them 
into this compromise. And let 
nobody under-estimate what 
pressure is being put on them. 

Let us suppose that Britain 
decided to pull out the troops. 
Would she at the same time re-
nounce sovereignty in the six 
counties? She would have to 
repeal Section 75 of the Govern-
ment of Ireland Act to do so, 
and indeed the whole thing is 
ridiculous unless there w a s 
established in Northern Ireland 
sotqe authority to which the 
sovereignty was handed. Ai the 
s;»n)c> time there is only one pos-
sible authority visible — the 
Unionist junta. How could they 
establ ish control ? By civil war. 
What if volunteers c^me across 
the border from the Republic to 
protect the nationalists?- And 

Unionists came from Scotland. 
More nationalists from the 
U.S.A.. Unionists from Canada. 

With this kind of possibility 
waggled before their eyes it 
would need men of strong 
nerves to refuse to give in. 

On the other hand if Britain 
pulled out the troops without 
handing over sovereignty, then 
British law would still operate 
in Northern Ireland, including 
the Emergency Provisions Act, 
and much more. The law would 
be there, but there would be no 
army to back up the civil power 
in enforcing it. Who then would 
enforce it ? The Ulster Defence 
Regiment ? The R.U.C. which is 
unacceptable to the national-
ists ? Or would the Unionist 
paramili tary formations b e 
called on to play a part ? The 
Unionist position is that they, 
the Unionists, should enforce 
British law and maintain Bri-
tish sovereignty. And the above 
speculations show that the same 
position is reached whether 
England gives up the sovereign-
ty or not when she withdraws 
her forces. 

"YY"HAT is being proposed is 
not the kind of withdrawal 

tha t Portugal carried out in her 
fo rmer colonies. It is not na-
tional liberation. That is impos-
sible without reference to the 
twenty-six counties, and realis-
ing that national liberation in 
Ireland means handing all Ire-
land lyvet- to the majority of the 
Irish people, ending partition. 

What it is, is "Ulsterisation," 
like the U.S.A*s "Vietnamisa-
tion" When the defence of the 
American colony was left to the 
colonial Government. The fact 
that it failed is by the way. It 
would probably fail in the six 
counties. But how much Irish 
blood would be spilled, and how 
far would the holocaust extend? 

If the question of power-
sharing is fraught with such 
problems, so that the alterna-
tives seem to have been nar-
rowed to civil war or continu-

al GOTLAND will be reborn the 
~ day the last Minister is 
strangled with the last copy of The 
Sunday P o s t A Scottish essayist's 
stinging rebuke against the cultural 
.stranglehold of the Church and the 
media in Scotland. The Sunday 
Post, o t course, typifies everything 
that i s w r o n g with the Press in 
Scotland; its kailyard sentimental-
ism attracts an enormous reader-
ship and its political tene ranks 
the paper as possibly the most 
noxious, reactionary element in the 
entire Scottish < media—including 
the . lamentable output of B.BX3. 
Radio and Television. 

From the worst to what may be 
called the best in Scottish news-
papers is only a matter of degree; 
from a wortdng-class viewpoint 
there is not a single daily Scottish 
newspaper worthy of support and 
the lack of such a newspaper has 
constituted a continuing debility. 

The launohlng of a new Scottish 
daily aewspaper for mass reader-
ship must then be greeted with 
hopeful , expectation ; particularly 
hopeful when it is a newspaper 
"controlied by its own employees." 
At a time when newspapers are 
closing or merging with others such 
a launching is a hazardous and 
costly undertaking. Much credit 

ing di rect rule , w h a t of the 
Question of an Irish dimension ? 
The Unionists say "we will not 
have an Irish dimension." Pos-
sibly they would make some 
compromise on power-sharing, 
though this is by no means cer-
tain, if the S.D.L.P. would 
abandon the Irish dimension. 
But can they abandon it with-
out abandoning their position 
as the main nationalist party n 

If it is seen that constitutional 
means cannot bring the ideal 
of a United Ireland any nearer, 
indeed cannot even open a wee 
chink in the sealed and em-
battled door, will the young 
people turn back to physical 
force ? 

The dilemma of the S.D.L.P. 
is difficult beyond measure, and 
if they should fail to pass the 
test, let there be no talk of 
"traitor." The situation is of 
British manufacture. Follies 
have been committed by the na-
tionalist side. The crazy adven-
turism of people's democracy 
at the start. The error of the 
"provisional" I.R.A. in thinking 
in terms of a revolution in Ire-
land during a period of general 
European counter-revolution, as 
seen in the Common Market. 
The error of the S.D.L.P. in not 
linking up with the great mass 
struggles a couple of years ago. 
But the follies of the national-
ists, we repeat, are nothing to 
the crimes of the Westminster 
Government, and the pursuit 
by the pro-E.E.C. minister Mer-
lyn Rees of the Tory policy 
which caused all the trouble. 

VT7HAT is to be hoped for? This 
* * can only be stated in the 

most general terms, and it would 
not help to attempt to particularise. 

The S.D.L.P must look around 
for allies. The Unionists have 
brought all their lorces together. 
Can the anti-Unionists not do 
likewise? There are strong 
anti - Unionist forces in the 
Labour and Trade Union Move-
ment, and the S.D.L.P. might do 
worse than consider if they could 
not press some of the issues that 
the Labour and Civil Rights move-
ments are urging — issues of a 

must certainly go to that section of 
the workers who, when Beaverbrook 
Newspapers closed their "Scottish" 
Daily Express in Glasgow and 
transferred their operations to 
Manchester, persisted with their 
idea of a "new kind of newspaper," 
namely one which is "controlled by 
its own employees." 

irpHGE story of the 13-month long 
struggle to see the paper be-

come a reality will no doubt be told 
by the workers themselves in due 
course; however, that struggle 
finally sawt on May 5th, toe first 
issue of the new "Scottish Daily 
News." 

The closure of Beaverbrook's 
Scottish Daily Express alrtrttad 
1,800 redundancies and these jobs 
represented the main toes; the 
paper itself, even if it had not been 
produced and despatched from 
Manchester, would have been no 
great loss as its content was not 
far behind the atrocious Sunday 
Post. The Express provided the 
daily reading material far almost 
hall the adult population of Scot-
land: the other half being Berved 
mainly by the Olasgow Daily Re-
cord, the Aberdeen "Press ahd 
Journal and the Dundee Courier-
daily newspapers which have one 
thing in common, namely triviality. 

democratic character such as the 
Bill of Rights, and economic issues 
like the provision of employment 
and industrial development. If the 
S.D.L.P. are seen as the champions 
of all small men, not only of the 
nationalists, they will immeasurably 
strengthen their position in the 
Convention and the af termath . 

The most difficult question is that 
of the Irish dimension. The Con-
nolly Association, drafting the Bill 
of Rights with the aid of top legal 
and Parliamentary experts, put the 
Irish dimension in Section six. I t 
was permissive. It was not for a 
British Parliament to tell I r ishmen 
that they should do this or tha t . So 
the Clause ran : 

with a view to promoting co-op-
eration between the Parliaments 
and Governments in Ireland, and 
encouraging mutual intercourse 
in matters affecting the whole of 
Ireland, providing for the 
co-ordination of services which 
can with advantage be operated 
uniformly throughout Ireland, 
and preparing the way for the 
eventual re-establishment of a 
single Parliament for the whole 
of Ireland, the Parliament and 
Government of Northern Ireland, 
or their successors, shall be em-
powered to enter into direct dis-
cussions with the Government of 
the Republic of Ireland on all 
matters which it is agreed are of 
common concern and to make 
proposals regarding such mat ters 
notwithstanding that they are 
matters excepted or reserved 
under Section 4 of the Govern-
ment of Ireland Act, 1920." 

i 'THIS section of the Bill of Rights 
was of course the most fas-

reaching. But it is notable that 
236 Labour M.P.s were prepared to 
vote for its introduction in the 
House of Commons. 

I t doesn't say the Unionists 
MUST collaborate with the Re-
public. I t says they do not have to 
ask Britain's permission before 
doing so. The situation when tha t 
Bill was introduced was of course 
not the position that confronts us 

Apart from these "popular" 
dailies which add up to two mil-
lion-plus there are two daily "quali-
ties" — the Glasgow Herald and 
the Edinburgh Scotsman, which to-
gether account for 180,000 circula-
tion. Needless to say, both afe capi-
talist to the backbone, but The 
Scotsman—of ail ttie daily papers 
produced in Scotland—can, with 
some justification, be called a Scot-
tish national newspaper. Even 
though from a capitalist viewpoint, 
The Scotsman does provide a fairly 
wide coverage of Scottish affairs 
in general. 

f P H E new paper —The Scottish 
Daily News—in Its opening 

Editorial said that "the new and 
authentic voice of Scotland rings 
out today across the country." After 
a dozen or so Issues it would ap-
pear that the "Voice of Scotland" 
claim was over-done—so far the 
paper appears to be Glasgow-orien-
tated with little evidence of the 
Scottish dimension. This Is not 
surprising, however because the 
Inability to view Scotland as a 
whole, as a national unit, is a notor-
ious idiosyncrasy ql many Sciots— 
particularly those # the Central 
Belt. Quite apart from the famhfc t 
Scotland Is nn exceedingly difficult 
place to know and understand, the 
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today. But if Mr Whitelaw and his 
successors had adopted the permis-
sive approach, instead of imposing 
a British-made solution which both 
sides thought was designed to 
cheat them (and probably was) 
then instead of putting a premium 
on division, he would have en-
couraged reconciliation. 

This section of the Bill of Rights 
was more than an Irish dimension. 
It was in every sense of the word 
the precise "Declaration of intent" 
that the "provisionals" wanted, put 
into terms which would command 
support in the British House\ of 
Commons. I t is a terrible trafeedy 
that the Bill of Rights was not 
understood at the time it was intro-
duced. Many lives might have been 
saved. 

TITTE cannot go back in time, alter 
things to what they should 

have been, and then come back to 
enjoy the advantages of a different 
past. But it is not amiss to point 
out the opportunities which the 
British Government could have 
taken, but failed to take, and to 
suggest that in seeking solutions 
for the future consideration should 
be given to some of the principles 
that informed previous formula-
tions. I t may not yet be beyond 
the wit of man to devise a- formula 
which is in effect a declaration of 
the intention to withdraw from 
interference in Irish affairs, and an 
Irish dimension acceptable to the 
nationalists and republicans, and 
which at the same t iht t does net 
give the Unionists the excuse to 
run berserk in the land, and there-
by to win time for the Labour and 
Trade Union movement to carry 
out the vast task of education and* 
reconciliation tha t is required. 

Meantime the Government in 
Westminster could assist in creating 
the type of atmosphere which is 
required by getting rid of its repres-
sive legislation, bringing the troops 
off the streets pending a seMtemaat, 
releasing the internees, and putting 
salt on the tails of the Unionist 
extremists. 

B Y 

R. MULHOLLAND 
"Scottish" education system sees to 
it that Scottish children are denied 
any real knowledge of their cowl-
try—hence the idiosyncrasy. 

The new paper also, editorially, 
expressed the hope "to mirrofr . . . 
the feeling of the people of Scot-
land—with a philosophy Left of 
Centre." Whatever may be said 
about the "feelings" of the people 
of Scotland there is, so far, little 
sign of the "Left of Centre" philo-
sophy, although there has been a 
mildly anti-EEC. editorial stand-
point but, unfortunately, largely 
vitiated by the big pro-Scotland In 
Europe ads', the paper ha& carried. 

i t Is of course early days and 
criticism should be tempwed to 
time factor and allowahce also 
made' for the struggle ' for the 
paper's survival against the "Scot-
tish" Daity ^Express from Manches-
ter and the Dttly Record, etc. 

At this stfcge we must wish the 
"workers' paper'* well—that it may 
develop Its "Left philosophy" and 
that St goes on to provide, as the 
paper says, an "open forum for 
conflicting policies and viewpoints." 
Scotland Is certainly in urgent need 
of both. 

PRESS HOPE IN SCOTTISH WORKERS' PAPER 
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T W E \ T 1 . S I \ C O U N T I E S 

BRIBERY IN THE ACT OF UNION 
| ECKY was not t h e tvwst emo-
' ' tional of h is tor ians Indeed he 
, himself a Unionise politician. 
B ;' Leckv makes no :y>i\»* about 
; massi'.e bribery used to pur-

. se the Irish Act of Union: 
f a t h e r it was the creation of 

Lord Clare as an Engl i sh Peer in 
17?9, the bargaining of Lord Alta-
n v n t for a marqu isa te in return 
f i r his support; t he earldom for 
tue Catholic Lord Kenmare, of 
v.hich Cornwallis wrote "Among 
the many engagements which I 
iuive been obliged to contract in 
the event of the success of the 
measure of a legislative Union, I 
have promised to use my utmost 
to obtain an ea r ldom for Lord 
Kenmare" land he did>; or the 
wholesale purchase of commons 
support on an unprecedented scale. 

In the Cornwallis vice-royalty, 
Lecky says tha t 

•No less t h a n twenty-eight 
Irish peerages were created, six 
Irish peers ob ta ined English 
peerages on accoun t of Irish 
services and twenty Irish peers 
obtained a higher r a n k in the 
peerage. 
"Another form of bribe," in 

THE CRUISER 
AND B B C. 1 

THE Irish Trade Unions are 
strongly objecting to the pro-

posal of Or. Cohor Cruise O'Brien 
to broadcast B.B.C. 1 throughout 
the Twenty Six Counties as an 
"alternative" to R.T.E. 

This is part of Cruise O'Brien's 
strategy to turn the Irish people 
into as near replicas of Englishmen 
as can be managed. T h e argument 
he uses, if you o«n calt it an argu-
ment, is that as the B.B.C. is the 
"cultural diet" — God save the 
mark — of the people In the Six 
Counties, it should also be provided 
for every one in the Twenty Six in 
the interest of better Horth-South 
understanding. 

Did you ever hear anything so 
crazy? But it is typical of the 
arroganoe of a man whose ambition 
it >s to alter the whole mentality 
of a nation and in th is way to 
make them compliant instruments 
of Anglo-Irish integration within 
the Common Market. 

Standing in the way, however, 
are the Trade Unions organising the 
radio and television worker*. The 
I.T.G.W.U., the W M t a n ' Union ef 
Ireland and the National Union of 
Journalists have all said this pro-
posal of O'Brien's wHt out down on 
]obe and work opportunities for 
their members. The Irish unions 
have been in contact with their 
British opposite numbers to ensure 
that the latter will not co-operate 
in the Ministers proposals, even if 
they sueeeed in being approved by 
the Dail. 
T H E R.T.E. authorities themselves 
• are in favour of Radio-Telefis 

Eireann being given a second 
chanaolt instead of t h e Minister's 
scheme to reproadeatt the B.B.C. 
This would in fact give the people 
of the country as a dho le mere 
choice of programmes to listen fo 
and to watch. They would be under 
Irish inlltienoe a n d control 
whereas Heaven knows what apti-
irish stuff The B.B.& m f e h t cRoote 
to broadcast, if It were given a free 
run in the- Twenty Six Counties. 

lob ahead of them In the single-
channel areas in the south and 
west of the country, whore O'Brien 
is trying to whip up papular sup-
port for his threatened rebroad-
casting proposals. They need to 
explain h e w the Minister's proposals 
ar i dangerous and feoHeh and hew 

narrow rather than 
tho choice before the 

Lecky ' s words was " t h e posi t ion of 
r e p r e s e n t a t n e peer, which was to 
be enjoyed oy twenty-eight mem-
bers of the Irish peerage, and was 
to place them for life in the Im-
perial House of Lords " 

No wonder then, as he goes on 
in this section of his great work 
on the 18th Century t h a t Lecky 
quite bluntly writes in these words 
" I t was essentially by these means 
t h a t the Union was carried." 
iT^HE second level of corruption 

' used to buy I r i sh landlord 
class support for the proposed 
Union was the House of Commons. 
T h e r e the borough seats were re-
garded as private property and 
bought and sold accordingly. Some 
boroUgh proprietors were bought 
by peerages — "simple, palpable, 
open bribes intended for no other 
purpose than to secure a major i ty 
in the House of Commons." 

Most, however, received "a liberal 
pecuniary compensation for their 
loss." How liberal is seen in more 
of Lecky's lines "Eighty boroughs, 
r e tu rn ing 160 members, were in 
th i s manne r purchased a t a cost of 
£1,260,000, which was added to the 
I r i sh nat ional debt, and t h u s made 
a perpetual charge upon the coun-
try." 

One example of these schemes in 
opera t ion together can be given. 
Lord Ely "obtained a promise of 
a n English peerage, and a well-
founded expectation of a marqui-
sate, and he brought to t h e Gov-
e r n m e n t at least e ight borough 
seats , and also a vast amoun t of 
county influence which was very 
usefu l in procuring addresses in 
f avour of the Union." He also got 
£45,000 "compensation" for his 
"borough property." 

T h e r e was yet ano ther level of 
Engl i sh investment (at t h e ex-
panse of the, Irish na t ional debt) 
and that was the 'Compensat ion" 

by 
P a d r a i g O S n o d a i g h 

(President, Gaelic League) 

of sinecure holders: "Ra the r more 
than £30,000 a year was granted 
in annui t ies to officers or at tend-
ants of the two Houses of Parlia-
ment." 

This of course was small beans. 
Union had been defea ted in the 
Irish House of Commons in 1799 
and w a s ' going to be won there. 
The borough purchases enforced 
a change of 'line' on m a n y of the 
•representatives." Promot ions left 
vacancies also, i.e. some opponents 
were elevated' and replaced by 
Government supporters. By Decem-
ber 1799 Cast lereagh was assured 
of twenty-two seats to be filled 
thus and by the Union debates of 
1800 "no less than sixty-three seats 
became vacan t" . . . "more t h a n a 
f i f th pa r t of the House was re-
newed," and "the g r e a t majori ty 
of these changes were due to the 
conversion of t h e borough patrons." 

The big stick was wielded occa-
sionally to keep opponents of 
Union f rom office; t h e Chancellor 
of the Exchequer for example, and 
the P r i m e Sergeant were dis-
missed f rom their jobs; and Lord 
Downshire was removed f rom his 
regimental command, his county 
governorship and the Privy Coun-
cil—all for opposing t h e Govern-
ment 's pro-Union line. 
TVTOT only was money used to 
x ' buy a n d to beat bu t "seventy-
two persons who either held civil 
places or pensions f rom the crown, 
or were generals or staff officers" 
were M.P.s in the last I r i sh House 
of Commons. All of t h e s e knew 
themselves to be dependent on 
Government and on t he i r support 
of the Governkient line. Everything 

Unemployment at 130,000? 
1 N a move to counter indignation 
* about rocketing unemployment 
in t h e Twenty-six Counties, " t h e 
Coali t ion Government ha s extended 
the payment period for pay-related 
unemployment benefit f rom six to 
n i n e months. This means tha t 
someone who is unemployed can 
now get social welfare benefit of 
60-70 per cent of his normal wages 
for n ine months af ter the date of 
losing his job. 

Af te r the nine months period, 
pay-related benefit ceases and a 
jobless m a n must make do With 
flat-rate social welfare fo r a fur -
the r six months. After tha t , if he 
still has not got a job he goes on 
the "dole" proper and will only get 
relief on the basis of a rigid means 
test. Th is means tha t there will be 
no money f rom social welfare until 
t he unemployed man has used up 
his own resources and any other 
source of income he may have. . 

There are now 104,000 people out 
of work in the Twenty-six Counties. 
This is the highest figure since 
1942. It surpasses anything seen in 
the bad days of the late '50s. It is 
equivalent to almost one in ten of 
tltf" employee labour force. 

About one quarter of these are 
on pay-related benefit. These will 
mostly be people whose jobs had 
been reasonably well paid befdre 
they lost them. The drop in their 
standard of living consequent on 
unemployment is not being much 
felt by them at present, cushioned 
a« they are by high social welfare 
payments. 

T » U T after the nine months' ex-
tended period Is up, what hap-

pens then? So far there has been 
remarkably little agitation against 
unemployment in the Republic. 
There has been nothing like the 
bitter opposition of the late 1950s, 
when the unemployed were so 
numerous they elected their own 

T.D. to the Dail in the Dublin area. 
But this situation is unlikely to 
continue. The Dublin Trades Coun-
cil, the Communist Party and such 
unions as the Amalgamated Trans-
port Workers are already to the 
fore in pressing for a more active 
fight in defence of the unemployed. 

Later this summer there will be 
50,000 or so youngsters leaving the 
schools and looking around the 
labour market -for jobs. They will 
not have a n easy time of it. Norm-
ally unemployment falls signifi-
cantly in the summer months and 
tends to be highest in January and 
February. The Twenty-six County 
Government had been expecting 
the figure to fall well below 100,000 
in May. In f ac t there has been no 
significant drop, which is indeed 
a very ominofl® Sign Jte£ the future. 
For if th6 unemployment flfcure 
stays up around 100,000 in the sum-
mer of 1975 l$ can be expected to 
soar to 130,000 or more next winter, 
which would be the h ighest level 
ever reached since the Twenty-six 
County State was founded! 

A N unusual leature of the pre-
sent job crisis In Ireland is 

t h a t there is relatively little emi-
gration. With jobs scarce in Bri-
tain and so irtuch gloom about the 
future, people "without work pre-
fer to be jobless In Ireland. The 
improved levels Of social welfare 
benefit are also am Incentive to stay 
at home. This is an important con-
trast to the 1959s. 

So even If the economic crisis 
brings heavy unemployment, If 
Irish people stay behind In their 
own country to fight an, instead of 
taking the emigrant ship to Bri-
tain, the pressures will build- up 
for real social change tehich would 
get rid for ever of the abomination 
of men being thrown out of work 
lh a society where there are so 
many worthwhile and necessary 
things to do. 

in the Government 's g i f t was used 
to sway opinion even under the 
l imited electorate of t he time. 

T h e Archbishop of Cashel , e.g. 
was promised the See of Dublin, 
and a permanent seat in the Eng-
lish House of Lords. Twenty- th iee 
bar r i s te rs voted for t h e Union in 
t h e Commons. A couple of years 
la ter six were on t>e bench and 
eight o thers had had a l ready high 
h o n o u r s bestowed on them. At 
t h e B a r debate in 1799, thirty-two 
bar r i s te rs were pro-Union. By 1803 
only five of them were still unre-
warded. 

T h e r e was, of course, another 
level of pro-Union act ivi ty on the 
p a r t of the Government and its 
suppor ters . This was t h e area of 
polemics, publicity and pamphle t -
eering in which a wide ar ray of 
t a l en t a n d a wide var ie ty of fact 
and a rgumen t were deployed in 
f avour of the proposed Union. 

One au thor spoke of "A Union 
with Eng land (which) would ex-
t end our commerce; t h e sea would 
t h e n be open to us; t h e r e would 
be a n equalisation of t h e Channe l 
t r ade . " 
Tjl D W A R D COOKE using the 

"pooling of sovereignty" ar-
gumen t , said that "A Un ion has 
th is advan tage — it m a y be our 
sa lvat ion, it cannot be ou r ruin" 
since " I t 1 widens the founda t ion 
of our liberties, it s t r e n g t h e n s the 
basis of prosperity by increasing 
domest ic security, and ensu res our 
imperia l independence by consoli-
da t i ng our powers." W m . Cusack 
S m i t h spoke of it bestowing on us 

PROTEST AT 
BOOTLICKING 
TO ENGLAND 

THE Criminal Law Jurisdiction 
Bill, which proposes to try 

people in the Twenty-six Counties 
for "offences" committed in the 
Six, was a treacherous Bill that 
played into the hands of the Bri-
tish Government, said leading Dub-
lin barrister, Mr Seamus Sorahan, 
S.C. at a meeting of protest in 
the Mansion House. 

The Bill, the only surviving relic 
of "the happily IH-fated Sunnlng-
dale agreement" was a product of 
the deliberations of the Law En-
forcement Commission, he said. 
"This was a most peculiar form of 
body. It did not call for written 
submissions. It interviewed nc wit-
nesses. Alt its proceedings were held 
in the greatest secrecy, though it Is 
no secret t h a t there war*, standing-
up rows behind the soenes an the 
matter of polltloal offenders who 
cross the Border to esoape arrest." 

The proposal for an Aff-Ireland 
court had been considered but re-
jected booause it would require an 
amendment te the M-Cocntty Ven-
stitutien and would lead to delays, 
he sai^. "It was significant that 
the Law Enforcement Commission 
in Its report said that a referen-
dum would be 'attended by Inevi-
table delays and uncertainty as to 
the result.' The p h r u c 'uncertainty 
as to the result* lets the oat out of 
the bag," said Mr goraltan. 

Mr Soratwn said that if the Bill 
went through it would ba an 
offence against Irish law to com-
mit a scheduled offence i n the Six 
Counties. "By stealth almost It ax-
tends and amends the ordinary 
orimlnal law of the 8tato." The BUI 
would lead to a one-way trafho In 
tha bringing of polUloal offenders 
before courts. 

"Tha Hil l i« an attempt to get 
round , the law op evtl^dttion . . . 
I have a sense ef shame looking at 
IL i t H how lowing to the British, 
bootlicking the British ami what 
Will t h e , gat bach? it Baa M e n ru-
moured raoentfy that If t h a Loyal-
ists try to steam roil through the 
Convention, then Cesgrawr will 
withdraw tha Biff. That 4 s 1 h » idea 
being floated at the m o m e n t * 

"commercial advantages" and "en-
abling us to use them"; of its giv-
ing us "an efficient weight in the 
imperial councils" and of securing 
"Our welfare by entangl ing our in-
terests, so obviously and inextric-
ably with those of Bri ta in ." 

Charles Kenda l Bushe was one 
of those who actually h a d a crise 
de conscience before being released 
f rom his f a the r ' s debts in re turn for 
his support . He too produced a 
pamphle t urging t h a t "an incor-
porat ing union must certainly be 
the salvation of the country." 

Another suggested t h a t "we 
shall by Union arrive a t what Ire-
land has ever wanted; a substan-
tial yeomanry—as substant ia l and 
independent f anne r s " and tha t 
"wealthy men will lay out their 
money and live among us, we 
shall be with if not be superior to 
any little is land in the universe; 
our country will become t h e envy 
of nations, t he granary and garden 
of Europe." 

They even used the example of 
Scotland to sell "Union" in Ire-
l and : "I ask therefore is Scotland 
enslaved by Union? Cer ta inly not. 
Scotland as a nation is as f ree as 
England," wrote T. B. Clark. 

A "Barr i s te r" was even bold en-
ough to suggest "Scotland and 
Scotchmen, have been highly bene-
fited by the i r Union and will ever 
continue to benefit by it ." 

T h e t ragedies of our subsequent 
histories only underline t h e cynic-
ism of the Unionists of t h e day. 

TU CONDEMNS 
TERROR ACT 

/ A N the proposition of Mr Des-
mond Star rs , of Sou th Lon-

don Connolly Association, the 
Croydon b ranch of the A.U.E.W. 
(TASS) passed a resolution unani-
mously, call ing upon the Executive 
Committee of the Union to in-
struct Union-sponsored members of 
Par l i ament to oppose the renewal 
of the Prevent ion of Terror ism 
Act. The meet ing took place oh 
May l l t h . When the vote in the 
House of Commons was taken, the 
growing concern in the Labour 
movement was shown by the fact 
t h a t ten members voted against 
renewal. Las t November only one 
opposed it. 

MESSAGE GOES 
ACROSS BORDER 
8 

J I X COUNTY members of the 
Irish Transport and General 

Workers' Union were urged to vote 
"No" in the referendum by Michael 
Mullen, the General Secretary. A 
personal letter was sent by Mr 
Mullen to his members in the North 
telling them how all the promises 
made on behalf of the EEC in the 
Twenty-six Counties referendum 
three years ago had turned out to 
be lies and disillusionment. 

Instead of more jobs there were 
fewer, ihstead of more independ-
ence there was less, instead of 
higher agricultural output this was 
down, instead of Partition ending 
in the Common Market, the British 
still wanted this fixed as firmly as 
ever. 

The I.T.G.W.U. in Dublin co-
operated with the T.G.W.U. in Bel-
fast, under its new organiser, Mr 
John Freeman, to get across to the 
public the policy on the Market of 
the Northern Ireland Committee of 
the I.C.T.U. This i& a welcome 
augury of co-operation on other 
issues. The T.G.W.U. in the North 
is, of course, a union whose mem-
bership consists mostly of Protest-
ant workers. For years under Mr 
Norman Kennedy its Northiirtl Ire-
land leadership tended tS* be on 
the right of the Labour Movement, 
but this should how change for the 
better In important respects. 

The Dublin printer took special 
measures to get the memoranda 
across the border. 
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ASSASSINATIONS 
3Y THE HUNDRED 

S I X C O l ftTY N C E K E 

THE REFERENDUM STORY 
SINCE 1972 there has been a stag-

gering total of 353 people as-
sassinated in Northern Ireland — 
228 Catholics, I2t Protestants and 
four belonging to other religious 
denominations. 

Catholic deaths outnumber Pro-
testant ones by a factor of 2 to 1. 
Many of the Protestants have been 
killed because they were friendly 
with Catholics, were going out 
with Catholic boyfriends or girl-
friends or were working in firms 
owned by Catholics. 

The latest victims at the time of 
going to press were 29-year-old Noel 
McErlaine and his 19-year-old bro-
ther, Thomas, who were shot 
through the back of their heads, 
having been singled out from four 
Protestant friends at a card school. 
T H E two McErlaines were Catho-

• lies and were playing cards 
with their Protestant friends at 
Mouht Vernon Green, on the Shore 
Road, Belfast. Two hooded men 
burst into the flat where the game 
was in progress. All six, including 
the woman of the house, were 
forced to lie down on the floor. 
Then the brothers had bullets put 
through their skulls. 

A few minutes later a city news-
paper was phoned bv a man claim-
ing to represent the Protestant 
Action Force. The caller said that 
the two McErlaines were murdered 
in retaliation for the shooting of 
a Protestant manager of an all-
night filling station a few nights 
previously. 

Little is known of this so-called 
Action Force, except that they have 
claimed responsibility for 55 deaths 
and numerous bombings in recent 
months. 

Yet the British Army and secur-
ity forces, as well as the police, 
have been singularly unsuccessful 
in finding the people responsible. 
I T is widely believed on the Calh-
' olic side that they do not try 
too hard and they are unwilling to 
carry out searches and follow-up 
enquiries in Protestant areas to 
anything like the extent that would 
be necessary to make such enquir-
ies fruitful. 

In other words, the sectarian as-
sasinations could be gradually re-
duced, if not eliminated, if the 
"security forces" really concen-
trated on providing security for 
people, instead of contributing to 
the general atmosphere of intimi-
dation and unease which is so 
widely prevalent throughout the 
Catholic areas of Northern Ire-
land. 

I T is r a re to h e a r English Tory 
voices raised on behalf of a lib-

eral policy in the North. As Mrs 
Thatcher and her fr iends are flirt-
ing with the Idea of reviving the 
close links t h a t used to exist be-
tween the Conservatives and Ul-
ster Unionists, some other Conser-
vatives' voices are raised in 
warning. 

Mr Cyril Townsend, Tory M.P. 
for Bexley Hea th , said the other 
week: "Almost certainly the newly-
elected Ulster Convention will pre-
sent to Wes tmins te r unacceptable 
proposals before the summer re-
cess. We should brace ourselves 
even now for a n escalation of the 
political crisis in Northern Ireland." 

He added: "There is a danger 
tha t the Conservat ive Party in the 
Commons will move towards a 
lbose link-up with the United Ul-
ster Unionists. T h a t would increase 
ottr s t rength in the lobbies, but 
weaken us in t h e country." 

Mr Townsend stated tha t the 
sudden withdrawal of British troops 
in advance of a political solution 
m . Northern I re land would be in-
excusable. I t would open up the 
grave ( possibility of a civil war 
which could spread quickly to the 
Irish community in Britain. 

He then came out in support of 
the release of all t he internees. 
"Presuming no sudden increase in 
the level of activity by the Pro-

U I X COUNTY interest in the 
* EEC refe rendum did not be-
gin to develop until a f te r the Con-
vention election. Even then it was 
slow and fitful, as people were na t -
urally more preoccupied with the 
local conflict in the area t h a n with 
the big issue of "Europe." For 
many people too the referendum 
on June 5th was their seventh visit 
to the polling s tat ions since the 
Border Poll of March, 1973. All 
these other elections had not 
changed the basic situation in 
the North, so it is not surprising 
t h a t they were sceptical of the EEC 
referendum's having any impact 
either. 

Most people in the North were 
against the E.E.C., but the big 
question for the ' pro' and 'ant i ' 
sides was whether the voters would 
come to the polls in any s t rength. 

The "Irish Times" wrote asking 
the views of every member of t he 
new Convention and of the 78 
members 40 were against the 
E.E.C., 30 were in favour and there 
were eight "Don't Knows," though 
the replies of most of these seemed 
to lean towards the 'antis. ' I t was 
widely thought , a t any rate before 
the referendum, t h a t this 48-30 div-
ision with the 'Nos' in the major -
ity, might give the rough break-
down of the final voting figures for 
t he Six Counties as a whole. 

T h e Pro-Marketeers were first off 
t he ground in an organised way. 
As in Bri ta in itself they had 
money, personnel and limitless 
facilities. They opened up an 
office in Donegall Square South 
and put a polit ician named Er-
skine Holmes in charge of it. Th is 
gent leman had fai led to achieve 
political success for himself for 
years within the Nor thern I re land 
Labour Par ty . 

Mr $ft lmes began churning forth 
the press releases. The glossy bro-
chures, the posters and the leaflets 
were made ready with money sup-
plied from the pro-Market head-
quarters in England. A few local 
committees were set up around the 
Six Counties, mainly staffed by 
Labour Party, Alliance or Faulkner 
Unionist men, and the pro-Market 
chariot started rolling. 

Sir Chris topher Soames was 
brought over f rom Brussels to wave 
the carrot and stick a t Six-County 
voters. Sir Frederick Catherwood 
and the Confederat ion of Brit ish 
Indus t ry (Nor thern Ireland Sec-

visional I.R.A., it may be that the 
releasing of the remaining detain-
ees would be our best wisdom." 

Wise words, and let us hope 
more of Mr Townsend s Conserva-
tive colleagues take note of them. 

ARM-TWISTING 
THREE oivil servants from the 

Brussels Commission were sent 
over to Gweedore to get the 
S.D.L.P. leadership to support the 
Common Market in the referen-
dum. They were sent at the sug-
gestion of the Government In Dub-
lin, who were anxious to line the 
S.O.L.P. behind the Yes-men. 

None of the anti-Market people 
were Invited, to ensure that the 
S.D.L.I*, got only one side of the 
story. 

Gerry Fltt was not at the meet- • 
ing, to that he did not have to 
take a position on one tide or the 
other. He Is thus better able to 
keep open his lines of contact with 
both the 'pro' and the 'anti' men 
in the Labour Party In London. 

Paddy Devlin courageously made 
clear his opposition to the Com-
mon Market. He had taken part 
IrV the antl-E.E.C. fight In the 
Terentyt i i Countlee three years 
ago and was not going to ohange 
hit mind now tor the take of 
money, office or the chanoe of a 

tion> went to work in the factories 
and firms by sending messages out 
to the workers in their pay-packets 
and putt ing up notices on the i r 
company notice boards. From the 
sidelines, Mr David Bleakley, t he 
only Labour Pa r ty man in the new 
Convention, contr ibuted his special 
brand of unctuous moralising about 
the "ideals of European unity" — 
demonstrat ing again how the Com-
mon Market ha s become for some 
a brand of painless and not unpro-
fitable secular religion. 

The opposition was led by t h e 
Trade Union Movement in the 
North. Led by Andy Barr, the 
Northern I re land Committee of the 
I.C.T.U. urged Northern workers to 
come out and vote 'No.' They 
turned down a move by the r ight-
wing on the Committee, led by Mr 
Brendan Harkin, to set up a spe-
cial study group to investigate the 
mat ter—an obvious delaying de-
vice. The Transpor t Union brought 
out leaflets aga ins t the Market for 
distribution in the factories. O the r 
unions, like the Engineers and the 
A.S.T.M.S. joined in, mainly in 
Belfast. T h e Communist Par ty , 
with its influential trade union 
contacts, also went out to urge a 
'No' vote. 

The fairest a n d most honest ar-
guments were p u t by the t r ade 
union and socialist opposition. Nor 
did all the Labour Party go along 
with Holmes a n d Bleakley. Mr 
Paddy Doherty, Mr Jack Sharkey 
and others helped to set up a 
Trade Union-Labour Co-ordinating 
Committee aga ins t the Common 
Market. 

On the Unionist-Loyalist side 
major i ty sen t iment was very much 
against the E.E.C. Paisley was 
against it because it was a Popish 
plot, because most of the countries 

of the Cont inenta l E.E.C. h a d 
Catholic majori t ies and because t h e 
role of the Queen and the sover-
eignty of P a r l i a m e n t would be 
diminished in the E.E.C. 

More rat ional a rguments m a t -
tered for the bulk of Protes tants . 
The North has not done well f r om 
the E.E.C. The smaller f a rmer s 
have been par t icular ly disgusted 
by developments since 1973. There 
has been growing disillusionment 
with government f r o m London in 
recent years so not many were en-
thusiast ic about prospects of gov-
ernment f rom Brussels. 

Craig and some of his fr iends in 
the Vanguard Unionis t Party were 
pro-Market, largely, it is believed, 
because they hoped tha t they 
mighty do a deal w ' t h the E.E.C. in 
the event of the es tabl ishment of 
an independent Six County state, 
which is what t hey desire, with 
themselves in charge , keeping 
Catholics in the i r place. Harry-
West and some of the official 
Unionists tended also to be in 
favour, but the official policy of 
their par ty was aga ins t , with each 
member being lef t f r e e to follow 
his inclination, r a t h e r like the 
position of the Labour Party in 
Bri tain. 

The two Belfast morn ing papers, 
the Newsletter and t h e Irish News, 
sat on their editorial fences 
throughout most of t h e re ferendum 
campaign. Their* pr incipal adver-
tisers doubtless wanted a Yes-vote 
while most of the i r readers tended 
to be critical or sceptical, which 
probably explained the i r timidity. 

On the Republican side both the 
Provisionals and Officials urged a 
NO and this counterbalanced t h e 
official line of the S.D.L.P. in t h e 
nat ional is t districts. I n their s tand 

the Republicans on both sides have 
been consistent throughout , fo r 
both in the Twenty-six r e fe rendum 
as well as the one in the North , 
the backbone of the opposition, 
apar t f rom the T r a d e Unions, ha s 
come f rom the Republicans, as one 
would natural ly expect. 

Of course, t h e pro-Marketeers 
had an enormous f inancia l . a n d 
propaganda advantage . Daily the 
drip-drip-drip of pro-E.E.C. propa-
ganda trickled f r o m the radio a n d 
across the television screens. Be-
hind a bland facade of seeming im-
par t ia l i ty B.B.C. Nor thern I re land 
—like its coun te rpa r t in London— 
did its valiant bit on behalf of t h e 
cause of 'Europe. ' I n the final week 
or so before the re ferendum it was 
the pro-Market people who had t h e 
huge display ads. inserted in t h e ^ 
papers, the "Vote Yes" slogans ~ 
screaming f rom t h e hoardings, a t -
tempting to drown their opponents 
in the sheer flood of lies, false pro-
mises and effrontery. 

On both sides of the political 
fence, the people of the Six Count-
ties have few illusions about the 
Common Market . Both Catholics 
and Protes tants a re fed up to t h e 
teeth with the ways and doings of 
the Brit ish Government . Wilson 
and Heath, Cal laghan , Tha tche r 
and Jenkins—not to mention t h e 
pro-Market Merlyn Rees—are re-
garded as a shower of tr icksters 
and chancers by people on both 
sides in the Nor th . To see t hem 
lined up toge ther plugging t h e 
virtues of 'Europe' was too much 
for any intell igent and honest man . 
On June 5th large numbers of Pro-
tes tants and Cathol ics votpd No— 
united for once in cocking a snook 
a t the grand designs of their poli-
tical mas t e r s in London. 

propaganda work against discrim-
ination in private employment. 
One aspect of this will be the com-
bination of a register of "Etfual 
Opportunity Employers". That is 
employers who will publicly under-
take not to discriminate against 
anyone on grounds of religion or, 
political belief but to judge a man 
only by reference to how he can do 
a job. Employers will be required 
to make a declaration of principle 
and intent to this effect and the 
register of such employers wiD be 
published by the Agency and be 
available for consultation by 
people looking for a job. 

The Bill also outlaws dis-
criminatory advertisements. Such 
statements as *"no catholics need 
apply" which used to be so common 
in some six-county newspapers it 
would then be illegal to publish. 

There are some reasonable ex-
ceptions to the provisions of the 
Bill. It does not apply to clergy-
men or schoolteachers. Nor does it 
apply to employment in private 
households. It does not apply to 
employers of less than ten workers 
until after four years. 

Government plot 
(Continued froth Page One) 

Ireland. The T.UX3. should caM a 
joint meeting of top level officials 
of the British and Irish Trade 
Union Congresses, and from that 
joint meeting a highpowered depu-
tation should go to Mr Wilson to 
u t him some pointed questions 
about what is going on behind the 
scenes. 

The tendency to brush the six 
Qounty issue under the carpet has 
gone on too long. Bring the 
leaders of Irish Trade Unionism 
over and ask them what needs to 
be done to save the situation.. t$m 
if there is. civil war, do pot inaaginn 
that it is going to be easy. to otip-
fine it to Northern Ireland. And we 
fear an attempt to rejtofe the okl 
Stormont system might well lead 
to civil war 

w 

NEW ANTI-DISCRIMINATION BILL 
r p H E Fair Employment (North-

ern I re land) Bill, now before 
the House of Commons should be 
a useful addition to Civil Rights 
legislation in the six counties. Bu t 
as with other such "reforms" it is 
crucial ^ow it is enforced and who 
does the enforcing. 

The bill makes it unlawful to 
discriminate against somebody in 
private employment on t h e 
grounds of religious belief or poli-
tical opinion. I t sets up a Fa i r 
Employment Agency for Northern 
Ireland to promote equality of op-
portunity in relation to jobs. 

The bill is based on the Van 
Straubenzee Report on discrimina-
tion in private employment. If 
strictly enforced and if the new 
Fair Employment Agency goes to 
work with a will it could strike over 

AT GWEEDORE 
job. Devlin said he would tell his 
constituents why he was going to 
vote Ho, so that the people of the 
Falls and Andersonstown would not 
be misled by all the propaganda. 

John Hume and Austin Currie 
have always been strongly In fa-
vour of the E.E.C. In faot Hume re-
garded the Sunningdale Counoil of 
Ireland proposals as modelled on 
the institutions in Bruoeels—as If 
this gave them an extra dimension 
of importance. When he was Min-
ister of Commerce in the Execu-
tive last year he wat very popular 
in Brussels. 

The ordinary S.D.L.P. members 
were not oonsulted at all. Her eras 
there any delegate conference held. 
The polloy of the S.D.L.P. on this 
very Important matter wat made 
by a few dozen people eleaeted in 
a room with tome highly-paid olvil 
servants from Bruesdh. 

Ho wonder the Lltburn branch 
of the S.D.L.P. came out 
etatement of outraged prat 
taoking whet wat don* 
esty of democracy. 

urn orancn 
Mlt with a 
protest, at-

at a trav-

t ime a t one of the s t rong bases of 
Orange Unionist power — the 
pa t ronage system in hiring and 
firing, t he doctrine of "catholics out 
first," the issidious practice of 
making religious or political beliefs 
the basis of employment r a the r 
t h a n native skill, capaci ty or quali-
fications. 

The Fair Employment Agency 
will have to invest igate individual 
cases of alleged discr iminat ion and 
review pat terns of discrimination 
where these occur. I t must then 
seek to get the offending employer 
to cease from discriminat ing. If 
the employer cont inues to dis-
cr iminate the agency c a n give h im 
an order telling h im to stop, and 
if he disobeys he may be brought 
before a court, may have an in-
junct ion given aga ins t h i m or may-
be fined repeatedly un t i l the dis-
cr iminat ion ceases. 

As with ant i discr iminat ion 
legislation like the Race Relations 
Act, the emphasis is cm conciliation. 
I t is only when conciliation fails 
t h a t an employer m a y be prose-
cuted. This seems reasonable 
enough, considering t h e situation in 
the six-counties. 

A person may ge t damages 
awarded to him because he has 
been unfairly discr iminated against. 
But an important po in t to note is 
t ha t an aggrieved citizen cannot 
himself bring a case to court. 

This must be done by the 
Agency, at its discretion. This is 
different from the Race Relations 
procedure. It is of no consequence 
if the Fair Employment Agency is 
active and go ahead in its work. 
But it would make nonsense of the 
enforcement procedure if the 
Agency was an Innocuous and timo-
rous body. The Bill s t a t e s tha t the 
Fai r Employment Agency will be 
appointed by the head of the Six 
County Depar tment of Manpower 
Services. So a lot will depend on 
whom he appoints. 

The Agency is also required to 
under take educational, publicity and 

TORY SAYS END INTERNMENT 
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I l f i l S H 

THE BLARNEY ROSES THE MEMORY OF THE Boolavogue 
" | * W A S over in old I re land, near the town of Cushendal i , 

One morn I met a damsel there, the fairest of them al l . 
T w a s w i t h my young affect ions and my money she d id go, 
And she to ld me she belonged to where the B la rney Roses g row. 

C H O R U S : 
Can anybody tel l me where the Blarney Roses grow ? 
ft may be down in Limerick Town, or over in M a y o ; 
It's somewhere in the Emerald Isle, but this I want to know : 
Can anybody tell me where the Blarney Roses grow ? 

Her cheeks were like the roses, her hair a raven hue 
Before that she was done with me she had me ravin' too! 
She left me, sorely stranded, not a coin she left you know, 
And she told me she belonged to where the Blarney Roses grow. 

They've roses in Kil larney, and the same in County Glare, 
But 'pon my word, those roses, boys, I can't see anywhere. 
She blarneyed me, for by the powers, she (eft me broke, H o ! Ho I 
©id this damsel that belonged to where the Blarney Roses grow. 

Acushia, gra-machree, my boys, she murmured soft, did she, 
IK you belong to Ireland, it's yourself belongs to me ; 
Her Donegal comallye brogue, it captured me, you know, 
Bad scran to her—and that same place—where the Blarney Roses 

g row ! 

A. M E L V I L L E . 

THE BOSTON BURGLAR 
| W A S born and bred in Boston, boys, a place you all know well, 

Brought up by honest parents, the truth to you I'll tell ; 
Brought up by honest parents and reared most tenderly 
Till I became a sporting blade at the age of twenty-three. 

M y character was taken and I was brought to trial 
M y parents thought to bail me out, but I was kept in jail. 
The jury found me guilty and the judge he wrote it d o w n — 
"For robbing of the Union Bank you are sent to Charlestown." 

II saw my aged father and he standing by the Bar, 
Likewise my loving mother a-tearing out her hair, 
A-tearing of her old grey locks and the tears came trickling d o w n -
Saying "John, my son, what have you done to be sent to Charles-

town ? " 

There's a girl in Boston City, boys, a girl I do love well, 
And if e'er 4 get my liberty with her I mean to dwell, 

If e'er I get my liberty, bad company, I will shun, 
fait the robbing of the Union Bank, likewise the drinking of rum. 

Ye lads that are at liberty should keep it while ye can ; 
Don't roam the streets by night or day or break the laws of man ; 
For if ye do ye're sure to rue and become a man like me 
A-serving out your twenty years in the penitentiary. 

THE GALWAY SHAWL 
t 

^ T Oranmore in the County Galway, 
One pleasant evening in the month of May, 

I spied a damsel, she was young and handsome— 
Her beauty fairly took my breath away. 

CHORUS: ° 
She wore no jewels, not costly diamonds, 

No paint or powder, no none at all, 
But she were a bonnet with the shamrock on it, 

And round her shoulder was a Galway shawl. 

We kept on walking, she kept on talking, 
Ti l l her father's cottage came into view, 

Says she : "Come in, 6ir, and meet my father, 
And play to please him 'The Foggy Dew'." 

She sat me down beside the hearthstone, 
I could me her father, he was six feet tall, 

And soon her mother had the kettle s i n g i n g -
All I could think of was the Galway shawl. 

Chorus. 

I played "The Blackbird," and "The Stack of Barley," 
"Rodney 's Glory" and "The Foggy Dew," 

She sang er.ch note like an Irish linnet, 
Whilst the tears stood in her eyes of blue. 

T w a s early, early, all in the morning, 
When I hit the road for old Donegal. 

She said : "Goodbye, sir," she cricd and kissed me, 
And my heart remained with that Ga lway shawl. 

DEAD 
WHO fears to speak of Ninety-

eight? 
Who blushes at the name? 

When cowards mock the patriots' 
fate 

Who hangs his head for shame? 
He's all a knave, or half a slave 

Who slights his country thus 
But true men, like you men, 

Wilt fill your glass with us. 

We drink the memory of the brave, 
The faithful and the few, 

Some lie far off beyond the wave, 
Some sleep in Ireland, too; 

All, all are gone, but still lives on 
The fame of those who died, 

And true men, like you, men, 
Remember them with pride. 

Some on the shores of distant lands 
Their weary hearts have laid, 

And by the stranger's heedless 
hands' 

Their lonely graves were made; 
But though their day be far away, 

Beyond the Atlantic foam, 
in true men, like you, men, 

Their spirit'9 still at home. 

The dust of some is Irish earth, 
Among their own they rest; 

And that same land that gave them 
birth 

Has caught them to her breast; 
And we will pray that from their 

clay 
Full many a race may start 

Of true men, like you, men, 
To play as brave a part. 

They rose in dark and evil days 
Ts free their native land 

And kindled then a living blaze 
That nothing shall withstand; 

Alas, that might should conquer 
right, 

Tbey fell and passed away 
But true men, like you, men, 

Are plenty here today. 

Then here's their memory, let it be 
To us a guiding light 

To cheer our fight for Liberty 
And teach us to unite! 

Though good and ill be Ireland's 
still 

Though sad as theirs your fate, 
Yet true men, be you, men, 

Like those of Ninety-eight. 
J. K. I N G R A M . 

Buachaill on Eirne 
D U A C H A I L L on Eirne m e ' s bhreagfainn cailin deas og ; 

Ni iarrfatn bo spre leithe, ta me fein saibhir go leor, 
'S tiom Corcaigh a mheid e, dha thaobh a ' g h l e a n n a ' s Tir Eogha in 
'S mur n-athrai me beasa i ' s me n' t-oidhr' ar Ghontae Mha igh Eo. 
Rachaidh me amarach a dheanamh leanna fan choill 
Gan coite gan bad gan gra innin brach' ar bitti Horn, 
Ach duili iur na gcraobh mor eideadh leapa os mo cttionn 
"S oro sheacht mh'anam deag thu 's tu 'feachaint orm anall. 
Buachailleacht bo, mo leo, nar chleacht mise ariamh, 
Ach ag imirt 's ag ol 's le h -Ogmhna deasa fa shliabh 
M o chaill me mo stor ni do' gur chaill me mo chiail, 
A's ni mo liom do phog na'n M i rog ata'r caitheamh le blian. 
A chuis le 's stor no pos an seanduine liath, 
Ach pos an fear og, mo leo, mur ' maire se ach bliain ; 
No beidh tu go foill gan o mac os do chionn 
A shilfeadh an deor trathnona no'r maidin go from. 

A MOTHER'S LOVE'S 
A BLESSING 

A N Irish boy was leaving, leaving his native home, 
* * Crossing the broad Atlantic, alas, he had to roam, 
And as he was leaving his mother, while standing on the quay, 
She threw her arms around his waist and this to him did s a y : 
A mother's love's a blessing, no matter where you roam. 
Keep her while she's living, you ' l l miss betr when she's gone, 
Love her as in childhood, though feeble, e ld and grey. 
For you'll never miss your mother's love till she's lying beneath 

the clay. 

And as the years go onwards, I'tl sett'e down in life, 
And choose a nice young colleen and take her for my wife, 
And as the babes grow older and e l imb around my knee, > 
I'll teach them the very same lesson that my mother taught to me. 

The Shores of Americay 
I 'M-JM bidding farewell to tk» 
' land of my youth 
And the home that f lewd so well, 
And the mountains gnrn* of » y 

own n a t l w land j 
I'll be kidding thorn all farewell. 
Wit* an aokinfrtteart • wiH hid 

thorn adieu, 
For tomorrow I sail away 
O'er tho raging, foam to soak a 

home 
On tko shares of Americay. 

Sure 'tis not for the lov« of the 
gold 1 go 

And 'Us not for tho love of fame. 
Or mat fortune bright may shine 

en me, 
Or give me a glorious name. 
'Tis not for tho love of the gold 

I go 
0 er this weary and stormy sea 
Bid to seek a homo for my own 

true love 
On the shores of Americay. 

And whan J am bidding my last 
la iwwll 

Tho tears Mho rain will blind 
To think ottfco friends in my own 

native isle 
And the home 1 a m leaving behind. 
For m I am to die in seme foreign 

range 
And be bwrtod so far, far away, 
No toad mother's tears wiH be shed 

otor my $i am 
On the shores of Americay. 

And If ever I do return again 
My own native land to see, 
'Tis there that my friends will meet 

me 
With smiles they will welcome me. 
'Tis not for the love o l gold I go 
O'er this weary and stormy sea 
But to seek a.home for myself and 

you 
On the shores of Americay. 

AT Bool a vogue as the sun was 
setting 

O'er the bright May meadows of 
Shelmalier, 

A rebel hand set the heather 
blazing 

And brought the neighbours from 
far and near, 

Then Father Murphy from Old 
Kilcormack 

Spurred up the ranks with a rous-
ing ory: 

"Arm! Arm!" he cried, "for I 've 

come to lead you, 
For Ireland's freedom we live or 

die." 

He led us on 'gainst the common 
soldiers, 

And the cowardly yeomen we put 
to flight 

'Twas at the Harrow the boys of 
Wexford 

Showed Bookey's regiment how men 

could fight. 
Look out for hirelings, King George 

of England. 
Search every kingdom where 

breathes a slave, 
For Father Murphy trom County 

Wexford 
Sweeps o'er the land Nko a mighty 

irave. 

We took Camoltn and Enniscorthy, 
And Wexford storming drove out 

our foes 
'Twas at Sliabh Coilite our pikes 

were reeking 
With the crimson gore of the 

boa tan Yeos; 
At Tubberneering and bally Ellis 
Full many a Hessian lay in his 

gore; 
Ah, Father Murphy, had aid come 

over 
The green flag floated from shore 

to shore. 

At Vinegar Hill, o'er the pleasant 
Slaney, 

Our heroes vainly stood back to 
baok 

And the Yeos at Tullow took Father 
Murphy 

And burned his body upon the rack. 
God grant you glory, breve Father 

Murphy, 
And open Heaven to all yeur men! 
The cause that called you may call 

you tomorrow 
tn another fight for tho green 

again. 
P. J. McCALL. 

Ireland, Mather 
Ireland 

r v E A R land ol teve and beauty 
To you our hearts are wed, 

To you in loving duty 

Do we ever bow our head. 
Oh perfect loving mother, 

Yeur OK tie children ail 
Across the thundering etas to you 

in fond devotion call. 

CHORUS: 
When we sigh, we hoar yeHt 

When you weep, ws weep-
In your hours of gladness 

How our pulses leap! 
Ireland, Mother Ireland, 

Let what may befaM. 
Ever shall we hold you 

Dearest, best of aU. 

Dear land far o'er the oeean, 
Beloved land of ours, 

May your days be sunny 
And your ways a way of lave. 

Meanwhile, though we are scattered 
O'er alien vale and hill, 

All the love you gave to us 
We'll keep and cherish still. 

CHORUS: 

I 
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H O O K S 

The Joy€e 
Mountain 

A CONCEPTUAL G U I D E TO FIN-
NEGANS WAKE, eds. Michael H. 
Begnal and Fritz Senn. (Penn-
sylvania State Univ. Press, £5.65). 

I CANNOT agree with the jesuit 
who in this book describes Fin-

negans Wake as t h e greates t of 
human epics. Nor disagree, since I 
have never read the Wake in full. 
Statistically, Joyce's l as t work qual-
ities in several ways fo r t he Guin-
ness Book of Records. I t took 17 
years to write, it ha s one 17-page 
sentence and several 100-letter 
words, some of t h e m without 
vowels. I t also has i ts own con-
stant ly changing accidence and 
syntax and a vocabulary which is 
said to include words f r o m 40 
languages, including art if icial ones 
tike Esperanto, and of course Eng-
lish. The first explana tory book 
(An Exagmination, by Samuel 
Beckett et al—the a l possibly in-
cluding James Joyce appeared ten 
years before the work itself. 

As for the theme, my par t ia l 
reading had already made me 
aware tha t it dealt largely with 
history, the history of Dublin, of 
Ireland, o-f Europe, of t h e world, 
of creation, of Christianity, of reli-
g i o n ^ of literature, of ar t , of 
t h o u f h t , of war; and t h a t for his 
Active purposes the novelist ad-
opted a view of history as a series 
ot unwilled, se l f - terminat ing cycles 
according to the theory expounded 
by Giambat t is ta Vico in his 18th 
century History of Science. 

' T H E desultoriness of my appli-
cation to the book h a s been 

due fo the preponderance of frus-
t ra t ion over enjoyment in the ex-
perience. A Conceptual Guide goes 
some way towards m a p p i n g out the 
wood which has h i the r to been con-
cealed f rom me by the trees. The 
four books of text which comprise 
the m a s s i v e autobiographical 
tragi-comedy have been f a r m e d out 
to thir teen experts who t ry to elu-
cidate the narrat ive a t i ts various 
levels and with its mul t i f a r ious re-
ferents . I t becomes clear t h a t the 
Wake is fundamenta l ly about 
language as the endur ing s t ream 
on which all experience floats ; and 
t h a t Joyce scoured anc i en t books, 
encyclopedias, directories, l a r o t 
cards, operatic libretti , songboeks, 
fa i ry ta les and other miscellanies 
for material which, largely by dint 
of verbal distortion, could be ima-
ginatively extended until , as the 
saying goes, all human life is there. 

However, Joyce's passion for per-
plexity has had a bad effect oil 
some devetefes. Grace Eckley s ta r t s 
her paper with the sentence, "The 
cloven world of East and West , ro-
ta t ing al ternate faces to t h e single 
snn, declared earty tn n ts tory t ha t 
the ' the ' of theology shou ld be,, 
e i ther immanent o r t r ansoebde fc t* 
I do not find this-, nor t h e r e s t df 
hei piece, all t ha t i l luminat ing. 

T h e other contributors a r e less 
iorbidding and vary grea t ly in 
m a t t e r and approach, except in one 
par t i cu la r : their ignorance of Ire-
land is consistent, p ro found and 
impressive. Some of the i r errors, 
t r ivial in themselves^ l ike pu t t i ng 
t h e Hill of Uisneach in county 
Mea th or the battle of t h e Boyne 
a t August 1—are rendered ludicrous 
by the pedantry sur rounding them. 

T h e false date for the Boyne has 
Old Style in parenthes is a n d is 
given as a gloss for t he p h r a s e 
"augus t one." But one writer, H u g h 
B Staples, t reats 20th century 
Irish history with such d is regard 
for f a c t (making Michael Collins, 
for example, the founder of the 
republic) as to kill all f a i t h in his 
° ther judgments. Also, as t h e ex-
perts are all contributors to, or a t 
leiist avowed readers of A Wake 
Newsfitter ( the house magaz ine of 
tlic Joyce industry in America) it 
is sometimes surprising how they 
miss a point. "Kindalled bushtes" 
is learnedly glossed as a re fe rence 
to Moses' burning bush when its 

WAS ALL THAT READING REALLY NECESSARY? 
FACES OF N A T I O N A L I S M , by 

Boyd C. Shafer. (Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, £2.25). 

¥ WAS reading this book while 
British nat ional ism was facing 

a crisis in Dublin Castle, with Mr 
Wilson ingeniously propagat ing the 
illusion t h a t Br i ta in can have her 
cake and eat it, can sign away her 
sovereignty and a t the same t ime 
enjoy an unfe t te red economy and 
follow an independent foreign pol-
icy. What the Dublin summit clear-
ly demonstrated was the force of 

THREE THOUSAND TEXTS 
Marx's theory t h a t nat ion-sta tes 
embody the supremacy of the 
moneyed classes, a theory which 
Professor Shafer does not re jec t 
t hough he suggests several qualifi-
ca t ions which I do not find im-
pressive. The hypothesis of histori-
ca l materialism, fo r example, is no t 
affected by the a rgumen t t ha t wor-
kers are as self-seeking as mer-
chan t s . 

Where steam still rules 
W h y not in Ireland again 

A DECADE OF STEAM ON C.I.E. 
IN THE 1950s, by Drew Donald-
son, Bill McDonnell, Jack O'Neill 
(Railway Preservation Society of 
Ireland. £1.50). 

T N 1949 I an Allan produced a 
booklet on I r ish railways in 

the i r "ABC Locomotive" series, 
which described and listed every 
locomotive in service on all the 
railways in Ireland. Since then, 
only subscribers to the journal of 
t he Ir ish Railway Record Society or 
purchasers of the R.C.T.S. Locomo-
tive Stock Books have been able to 
keep abreast of the changes. Now, 
12 years a f te r the demise of s team 
working on C.I.E., the R.P.S.I. has 
brought out this book, detail ing the 
broad gau^e engine classes in ex-
istence on C.I.E. in the early 1950s. 
I t does more t h a n tha t , however. 
The re is a brief history of each 
class, enlivened, with anecdotes 
a n d reminiscences by the authors, 
two of whom are C.I.E. locomen. 

Apar t f rom the exper imental turf -
b u m e r , no new s team engines were 
buil t for C.I.E. Consequently post-
war interest in I re land has centred 
main ly on the G.N.R., where the 
1948-built VS class have pu t up 
some outstanding performances on 
the Dublin-Belfast ma in lines. Yet 
visitors to the Bel fas t Transpor t 
Museum can feast their eyes on a 
beaut i fu l machine, G.S.R. class Bla 
"Maedhbh," one of three 4-6-Os 
built in 1939-40 for the Dub l in -
Cork expresses. 

Unfortunately, these looos never 
got lit* otamoe to prove their 
worth. War-tlmo conditions reduced 
the speeds of passenger trains in 

the Republic and the scarcity of 
top quality steam coal precluded 
anything Ilk* the performances of 
which they Were capable. By the 
time things were getting back to 
normal, C.I.E. had decided to dies-
elise, so "Maedhbh," "Macha" and 
"Talte" joined many railwayman on 
the redundancy list. 

v o w that steam has ceased to 
-1-* be the prime mover on the 
world 's railways — only in China, 
Ind i a , South Africa and Kenya are 
s t e a m engines being extended in 
r egu la r service—thousands of par t i -
s a n s are writing mill ions of words 
s t ak ing the claims of the i r favour-
ites to world supremacy. Few 
spa re a thought for "Maedhbh" 
a n d he r sisters but, given the op-
por tun i ty , they would certainly 
have startled the pass iona te sup-
po r t e r s of Chapelon and Gresley 
pacifies or G.W.R. Kings. 

My main complaint about this 
book is that it ha£ come 20 years 
too late. Such interest as it can 
now generate is no more t h a n aca-
demic. Admittedly t h e R.P.S.I. has 
one working C.I.E. loco which is 
used on special t ra ins th roughout 
I r e l and , but the society's members 
will be the first to admi t t h a t a 
19th century six-coupled goods en-
gine is hardly the best representa-
tive of the former G.S.R. Steam 
stock. If only there h a d been the 
p re sen t enthusiasm for s t eam in 
t h e early 1950s, C.I.E. m i g h t have 
been persuaded to r e t u rn one of 
the Bla 's to top class condition, and 
show t h e world tha t I re land was 
in t h e forefront of s t e a m locomo-
tive engineering. 

BRIAN WILKINSON. 

The book's main theme is the 
t rans forming effect of 18th century 
rat ionalism, first on the regimes 
of the British colonies in America 
and on France, and thereaf te r for 
a cen tury on the rest of Europe 
and La t in America. By the end of 
the first world war, nat ionhood was 
theoretically established as the 
unique and sufficient basis for 
au tonomy; by the end of the sec-
ond, again theoretically, govern-
men t s were guarantee ing the in-
dividual r ights of the i r nationals. 
In the process (which accelerated 
a f te r 1945 and extended to Africa 
subjects were t rans formed into 
citizens and the sent iment of 
na t ional ism came to dominate 
world politics. 

While none of this can be 
doubted, the simplism of the 
author's argument compels him to 
ignore areas where nationalism re-
mains a matter of bloodshed — the 
Middle East, Vietnam, the British 
Isles. It is altogether too neat to 
date love of country from the 
French Revolution. Horace certain-
ly was thinking of more than his 
Sabine farm when he wrote "dulce 
et decorum est pro patria mori." In 

Ireland during the early historic 
centuries cultural unity—in lang-
uage, literature, art and laws—co-
existed with political fragmentation 
much as it did in the Greek city 
republics. 

I T S b read th makes t h e book use-
ful, t hough its length is a draw-

back. Having, he claims, consul ted 
over t h r e e thousand texts , the 
au thor h a s compiled a n encyclo-
pedia which is exhaustive bu t also, 
inevitably perhaps, unor ig ina l a n d 
often plat i tudinous. Nor is he al-
ways accurate—he seems to t h i n k 
Daniel O'Connell was some k ind of 
beggar. 

But the book has a basic weak-
ness in t h e author 's a s s u m p t i o n 
tha t na t iona l i sm can be exp lamed 
in sociological terms when i t be-
longs in f a c t to the m u c h moan* 
complex a n d unstable s p h e r e of 
politics. To regard in te rna t iona l i sm 
as "per se" a desirable a d v a n c e on 
nat ional ism with world power dis-
tributed as it presently is, or to 
believe t h a t worldwide h a r m o n y 
awaits only the creation of ap-
propriate myths , are pious f a tu i t i e s 
into which Professor S h a f e r h a s 
been betrayed by too much re l iance 
on those thousands of secondary 
sources. 

SEAMUS TREACV. 

LIFE OF RILEY 
A SHADOW OF S U M M E R , by 

Christy Brown (Seeker & War-
burg, £2.50). 

T ) I L E Y McCOMBE, a cripple, 
spends a summer in Connecti-

cut and t J ew York wri t ing a novel 
which is to enlarge t h e fame won 
by a first one and some published 
verse. T h a t A Shadow on Summer 
must therefore be in some sense a 
confessional work contr ibutes some-
thing t o t h e embar rassment of the 
embar rassment of reading it. 

Literary gestat ion—which in our 
hero's case is an a l te rna t ion be-
tween pros t ra t ion and vatic frenzy 
—does no t prevent love developing 
between h i m and his host ' s wife, 
Laurie, a woman in whom all the 
virtues of a wife and mother are 
conjoined with uner r ing literary 
judgment : more t h a n this, she 
never tells her love bu t sits like 

patience on 
a t grief. 

a monument, smil ing 

THE PHILISTINES TAKE THEIR REVENGE 
THE TRIALS OF OSCAR WILDE, 

By H. Montgomery Hyde. (Lover 
Publications, Naw York, £1.96). 

ALTHOUGH, unBte Alfred E*ey-
+ fus, Oscar Wilde was guilty of 
the offences for which he was con-
demned in 1895 (a few months 
after Dreyfus), the two cases 
equally illustrate the limitless re-
sources of the law when it comes 
to providing society with a scape-
goat. Dreyfus suffered five years 
on Devil's Island for being a 
French Jew, WiWe the m n l n n i m 
term ot two years with hard labour 
far being a mocker of Victorian re-
spectability who tried to put a 
marquis in gaoL 

the^f r ica l context olmii 
seems to me, points affn 
actor Kendal Bushe. 

ously, it 
so to the 

Nevertheless A Conceptual Guide 
with all its blemishes (including 
a virulent rash of mispr ints and 
the absence .of an index) offers a 
key of sorts to Joyce's mystifica-
tions. I t has moved me, if somewhat 
less t h a n Chapman 's Homer did 
Keats , a t least sufficiently to re-
sume the assault on t h a t a rcane 
bast ion and test for myself the 
Jesuit 's evaluation. 

SEAMUS TREACY. 

W h e r e a s in France l iberal opinion 
was influential enough to vindicate 
Drey fus (though it took 12 years), 
the WiWe tragedy moved relent-
lessly to ruin and dea th . I t was a 
t r agedy In the strict sense of origi-
nating in the victim's p r ide : only 
t h e bl indest confidence in bis own 
powers allowed him to prosecute 
even a half-witted ar is tocrat ic 
boxer once he had seen the list 
of pederas t s who would test i fy in 
just i f icat ion of Queensberry's ltbel; 
and it was a fatal mixture of vanity 
and courage (with pe rhaps a quix-
otic desire to protect his youthfu l 
f r iend , Alfred Douglas) which de-
cided h i m to await a r r e s t Instead 
of making for France when the 
prosecut ion of Queenaberry col-
lapsed. 

'I N th i s book (originally published 
by Penguin in 1962), H. Mont-

gomedy Hyde has made a n efficient 
job of condensing the three 
m o n t h s ' drama at the Old B&iley 
in which Wilde was once prosecu-
tor a n d twice the accused. As a 
lawyer, Hyde is, of course, less 
conscious than we o thers of the 
s tupefy ing boredom of courtrooms, 
and "a fortiori" of thrice-repeated 
indic tments , cross - examinations, 
addresses to the jury a n d sum-
mings-up. But he redeems some 

of the tedium by his success in 
bringing out the cruelty of Wilde's 
fate as the sacrificial victim at the 
mercy of, the puritanical, art-hating 
English conscience which he had 
wickedly derided in epigrams and 
essays, in "Dorian Gray" and in 
three bri l l iant comedies. The press 
demanded a sacrifice, the govern-
ment took a hand in the ritual by 
appointing the Solicitor - General, 
with his privilege of addressing the 
jury after the defence, as prosecu-
tor. This advantage, ruthlessly 
pressed home after one Jury had 
partially acquitted the prisoner, 
sured a conviction mainly on 
evidence of accomplices who were 
certainly no bet ter than they should 
be. 

"Every sentence is a sentence of 
death," Wi lde wrote in the prison 
letter known as "tte Proftmdta." He 
lived, writing nothing, lor only 
threa-and-a-half y e w j after We dis-
charge. Usually the mos t prosaic 
of writers, Hyde has heM allowed 
intense pain to be felt behftld the 
horrible ceremonies of the trials. 
He has also, by means of appen-
dices, widened the fleM so ae to 
tell a fa i r amount about Victorian 
morality. 

SEAMUS TREACY. 

The life of Riley takes in two 
other relationships, a joyless co-
habitation with, the nubile, eager 
Abble Lang and a sentimental at-
tachment to Laurie's young daugh-
ter. 

Grea t slabs of cunniq^ly articu-
lated prose p rop up this frail story, 
the masonry crammed with depic-
tions; of Riley writing, Riiey rest-
ing, Riley thirsting, Riley reminis-
cing about t h e squalor of his native 
Ireland, Riley philosophising, and 
so on and sp .an. There is a n at-
tempt to al ign the plot with the 
actual writing of A Shadow on 
Summer, not quite an original idea 
(see £enry Miller's Tropic ot Cap-
ricorn), yet one that deserved a 
better fate. It fails becaufi^.. the 
vice of wordy irrelevance, # h i c h 
Laurie's influence is supposed to 
have cured in Riley, remains. Mr 
Browrfs greatest handicap as a 
wntef ot jfctton. 

SEAMUS TREACY. 

H U S H S C J E N f i B Y 

GEOLOGY A SCENERY IN IRE-
LAND by J. B. Whlttlow. (Pen-
guin £1.00). 

I I O W (fid the gtant Finn Mac 
1 L Cool build the Giant's Cause-

way to link Ireland and Scotland? 
In 1894 It was learned that it could 
not be man-made because there 
was no mortar between the col-
umns! TOls is one'ot the l ighter 
aspects to appear in this geological 
study of Ireland. In fact, the 
the CHanfs Causeway reflect the 
Tertiary volcanic period in Ire-
land's geological history. 

With 38 b lack and white plates 
and 46 line diagrams, this study ~ 
explains area by area and origins 
and structure of Ireland's most 
wonderful and varied scenery. 

It includes information on the 
character and layout of the main 
towns as revealed in their building 
stones and adaptation to the local 
geography. The layman will find 
help to understand the making of 
Ireland's landscape In the glos-
sary of technical terms, while the 
student of geology can find a c lear 
textbook introduct ion to the sub-
ject. 

TILLA BRADING. 
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Troops Out 

Conference 
THE Conference of the Troops 

Out Movement in mid-May 
was given some advice on the way 
forward for Northern Ireland by 
Secretary of the I.T.G.W.U., Dub-
lin. Some 300 persons attended the 
Conference, which was also at-
tended by Mr Leo Abse, M.P., who 
has traditionally been a figure on 
the right-wing of the Labour Party. 

Senator Mullen was unable to be 
present himself, but a speech on 
his behalf was read by one of his 
Union officials, Mr R. Cowan, of 
Dublin. 

To demand the "immediate with-
drawal" of British troops from the 
North was not a very sensible thing 
to do, said Senator Mullen, how-
ever well-intentioned might be the 
motive behind it. 

"The troops are an expression of 
sovereignty, not its essence. We 
want the troops withdrawn in the 
context of an overall settlement of 
the Northern Ireland problem, in 
which Britain transfers sovereignty 
to a government and parliament 
representative of all the Irish 
people. We do not want them with-
drawn in a situation which leaves 
mayhem or a Congo situation be-
hind and which could open up the 
way for those forces conniving at a 
new civil war and a repartition of 
Ireland." 

"What is needed at present is 
that Britain should adopt a policy 
of working towards ultimate disen-
gagement from Ireland, but con-
sult with the Irish Government on 
the means and timing of such a 
proress, and carry out in the mean-
while its responsibility for 'law, 
«$ier and good government' in the 
961 Counties." 

IITAIN is far from having 
suoh a policy now, so that it 

should be the a im of tiife Labour 
and Trad* Union Mmi lMnt to 
change its present policy, which is 
summed up in the abominations of 
internment, Emergency Provisions 
Acts and army and police harass-
ment of Catholic aroas in particu-
lar . . . 

"Those who wished to hetjl the 
Irish cause in Britain should cam-
paign to get a BUI of Rights for 
the North, which would outlaw dis-
crimination, guarantee civil liber-
ties and the right of political acti-
vity and restore the elements of de-
mocracy in ths area as a neoestary 
preliminary to an ultimate consti-
tutional settlement." rE Irish in Britain should 

thersforo organise and link 
themselves with tho best elements 
in tho Trade Union and Labour 
Movement to insist upon a.forward 
policy in Ireland. There would MMt 
could bo no Instant, sudden solu-
tions, the Senator said. There was 
no substitute for the patient work 
o f organisation, education and ex-
planation to change tho British 
Qovsrnmertt's policy on Ireland by 
bringing to boar the pressure of the 
^Jpliotw M ovwwrtt t 

While there wore many divergent 
voiose at tho Conference, these 
stalsomanlike words from Ireland's 
laMing trade union loader made 
an Impact on tho more thoughtful 
of the delegates and should en-
courage them to shun tho Siren 
•d toeates of "Instant withdrawals," 
"civil wars," "now partitions" and 
tho like in the period ahead. 

Printed by Ripley Printers Ltd.. 
(T.U.,), Nottingham Road, Ripley, 
Derbyshire, and published by 
Connolly Publications Ltd., at 
283 Grays Inn Rd., London, WC1. 

m@m 
THE frightening thing about 

a routine job in which one 
does the same thing day in and 
day out at more or less the 
same pace is that before long a 
sort of numbing boredom takes 
over, a state of semi-torpor 
which can only be described as 
half living. In this manner men 
can be reduced to near-zombies 
and it is only their home or 
their hobbies that save them 
from such a fate. 

Anyone who has come in con-
tact with crofter-type people 
who have to do a diversity of 
tasks such as sea fishing, farm-
ing and so forth to eke out a 
living will, I think, readily ad-
mit that such people often have 
a completeness and a breadth 
of vision which can be lacking 
in the workers who must per-
force stick at boring, repetitive 
jobs. But since there is appar-
ently no way (even if it were 
desirable) of turning the clock 
back to a simpler mode of life 
workers caught up in the mono-
tony of factory life must com-
pensate by other interests. Most 
of the men in the sawmills, for 
instance, were keen gardeners 
and when they discussed their 
allotments among themselves 
over a quick pull at a cigarette 
outside the doors of their de-
partment it was with a keen-
ness and obvious enjoyment 
that was lacking in their own 
work. 

Irishmen tend to be a little 
amused at their English fel'ow 
worker addiction to gardening 
and indeed it has been said by 
someone of note in the past that 
the Irish are farmers by neces-
sity and politicians by nature. 
Whatever about that it is cer-
tain that the Irish do not dis-
play the same love of flowe, 
or gardens as do the Engl 
and in the works whenever one 
Irishman enquired of another 
how the old kidney beans were 
coming along you might be sure 
that it was by way of sly jest 
rather than a serious question. 
A NOTHER thing about the 

works, of course, was that 
being situated as it was in a 
corner of rural Buckingham-
shire most of the men there had 
their roots in the country and 
indeed a great many of them 
had been farmers' labourers in 
their time. A thing which in-
trigued me about some of these 
ex-farmers' men was that they 
never seemed quite to lose that 
healthy outdoor complexion 
even though many sections of 
the works were very unhealthy, 
indeed. 

Personally I had been in the 
sawmills only a few weeks 
when (in spite of all my little 
clandestine trips out with the 
wheelbarrow) I developed an 
unhealthy pallor — and if I 
stayed there long enough and 
got placed on a machine, the 
permanent stoop that character-
ised the old machine hands 
would be mine as well. 

Fortunately, however, deliv-
erance was on the way and 

SERIAL STORY 
BY 

DONALL 
MacAMHLAIGH 
Maxie came to me one morning 
in some excitement to inform 
me that there was a vacancy 
now in the building mainten-
ance gang and that he had put 
a good word in for me 'with 
Bert, their foreman. All I had 
to do now was make a formal 
application and hope that' my 
own gaffer would be willing to 
release me. 
"I WASTED no time in making 

the application and the fore-
man of the sawmills made no 
objections; to be honest I think 
he had me weighed up as an 
unwilling member of the team 
and was only too ready to let 
me go. And so the following 
Monday I reported to Bert in 
the builders' shed and I knew 
from the start that this line of 
work would be a lot more to 
my liking. The rate of pay, too, 
was better and there were Sat-
urdays as well which meant 
that I was going to be nine or 

' ten pounds a week better off— 
a not inconsiderable increase in 
the old weekly income. 

Saturday was when a number 
of tasks which couldn't be got 
through in the weekdays were 
tackled and one of these jobs 
—which more or less 
in r o t a t i o n — m u c k i n g out 
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the bogey-wjffc in the lifting 
shed. The bogey-wash was a 
kind of pi$ such as mechanics 
use for getting underneath the 

exs vehicles they are about to re-

C 
— v In this case the hogeys, after 

the carriages had been lifted 
from them, were stood in posi-
tion in the "wash" and then 
high-pressure jets of water 
turned on. The water jets made 
a good job of cleaning the ac-
cumulation of grime and filth 
off the bogeys but at the end of 
the week a thick deposit of dirt 
lay in the pit and had to be 
mucked out with shovels, scoops 
and buckets. Whatever old rags 
could be found were donned for 
this particular job and a dum-
per hauled the stuff away. 

You could stand on top and 
use the long-handled scoop or 
ladle for a time but in the end 
it was better to squeeze into 
the pit and shovel the dirt into 
a bucket and pass it up to the 
man abovf who would then 
cart it out of« the enclosed 
'wash' and tip it in the dumper. 
Two o'clock was quitting time 
on Saturday but no matter how 
hard you went it seemed that 
cleaning out the bogey-wash 
took up most of the day. On 
the few occasions when we did 
manage to get it dorte a bit 
early, old Bert found us some-
thing else to keep us busy until 
it was time to clock out and so 
there wasn't a lot of incentive, 
really, to go all out and get the 
thing done. 
J T was a pleasant change to be 

working along with Max 
again but I was more often 
partnering an old bricklayer, an 
Oxfordman of particularly can-
tankerous nature. Old-time 
tradesmen w e r e notoriously 
hard to please—you could be 
at your wits' end striving to do 
things as they wanted them 

done and never succeed — and 
this one was no exception. I 
suppose I had better call him 
Ernie in case a copy of the 
IRISH DEMOCRAT falls into 
his hands, but to be fair per-
haps I should say that his tem-
perament was more mercurial 
than cantankerous. For Ernie 
could be very pleasant on occa-
sions ; when things were going 
well with him he would become 
quite cheerful and even crack 
a few rather wilted jokes. Yet 
again he would break into an 
odd burst of song — hymns 
mostly — as he bedded the 
bricks in the soft compo and 
wielded his trowel with a dex-
terity that never ceased to 
amaze me. 

'Men scorn Thy sacred name,' 
was the first line of one of his 
favourite hymns but he had a 
very wide selection off by 
hear t ; indeed I don't think 
there can have been many lines 
in the Westminster Hymnal un-
known to him. Ernie had had 
a series of mates or labourers 
but most of the men found it so 
hard to get along with him that 
a new arrival like myself was 
bQund to be stuck for the job. 
After the heat and the noise 
of the sawmills, however, it was 
not all that hard to put up with 
Ernie, even at his worst. 

He was a man of intelligence 
and perception but his politics 
he was a little right of centre; 
the troubles in Northern Ice-
land were just getting t»£p their 
long and tortui^->tt>j^ession 
at the time and. w o n I found 
myself in heatSd discussions 
with Ernie. 

. r 
Like the m w r t t y # the 

English working was 
horrified at the which 
were then begiim&g to appear 
on his television scre«i—pic-
tures like that never-to-be-for-
gotten scene of a senior R.U.C. 
officer pursuing and battoning 
a fleeing marcher—but hi* faith 
in the fairness apd justice of 
Westminster remained firm. 

Alas, the events of the past 
few years have shown us all 
how wrong people like my 
bricklayer friend could be. 

(CONTINUED. 

LOBBY AGAINST 
PREVENTION OF 
TERRORISM ACT 

/ \ N Wednesday, May 21st, mem-
bers of the Connolly Associa-

t ion lobbied their Members of Par-
l i amen t two days a f t e r the Pre-
vent ion of Terror ism Act had been, 
extended for a f u r t h e r six months. 

T h e Association also urged the 
repeal of the Emergency Provisions 
(Nor thern Ireland )Act. 

I n a statement which was handed 
to Members, the Association said 
t h a t it considered t h e Prevention of 
Ter ror i sm Act bad and unneces-
sary. At the same t ime it was 
on t h e Statute Book, and the im-
media te necessity was t ha t it 
should be operated wi th minimum 
d a m a g e to innocent persons. 

' T H E statement suggested that 
the police should be instructed 

to carry out any searches in such 
a way as to avoid embarrassment 
to innocent parties. W h e n a per-
son was detained h is next of km 
or t h e Irish Embassy should be in-
formed. No person should be held 
incommunicado a n d there should 
be t h e right to make telephone calls 
to n e x t of kin, doctor, solicitor or 
t he I r ish Ambassador. There should 
be t h e right to call a witness of 
ident i ty . 

W h e n a person's appeal against 
a n expulsion order proves success-
fu l he should be provided with 
compensat ion. Persons held in cus-
tody should be g u a r a n t e e d certain 
s t anda rds , and should be visited by 
a Jus t ice of the Peace every day. 

The Association suggested that 
the Government should set up a 
Parliamentary Committee to moni-
tor the Act, and that all actions 
taken under the Act should be re-
ferred to this committee. It was 
made clear that the above recom-
mendations were made without pre-

" judice t o the <m»n<aHiai"n tfimaiul 
that the Act should be repealed 
hext November, and nothing of the 
same kind enacted In Its place. 

Mr A. W. StaJlard and Mr Doug-
las Jay undertook to show the 
Statmwnt to the Home Secretary 
and ask |or his comments. And 
Mr MamdXipton undertook to. ask 
a question on what instructions 
had been given to the police. 

Association has discussed 
with Mr P. McCarthy CHea, 

West London T.G.W.O. organiser, 
the possibility of securing the lift-
ing of the expulsion-orders on the 
five men who were l i f ted simultane-
ously with Mr O'Rourke, and did 
not appeal. 

There are suspicions floating 
round that that particular round-
up may have been triggered off 
by a rumour-monger, and this is 
the danger of this deplorable piece 
of legislation. 
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Chadwick); 12339, Mrs V. Wilkin-
son, 8 Wilson Terrace, Kettering 
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(B. Wilkinson); 06263, M. HfliEgan, 
19c Peabody Buildings, Walworth 
S.E.17 (Winner); 04180, P. Com-
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Greenbank Road, Rochdale (Win-
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lalgh);. 19083, O. McLaren, c /o 'Ox-
ford Branch, O A (B. Rlondan) ; 
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Oxford Branch C.A. (B. RlDKlan). 
irpHE Association thanks moat sin-
-* cerely all those who so gener-

ously supported our Draw, «9»ether 
by buying or above al l i»r .#ell lnfc 
the tickets. The proceeds will 
greatly help to speed and extend 
our work for peace, unity and pro-
greec in Ireland. If you would be 
Interested in joining our Associa-
tion we will be glad to hear from 
you at 283 Grays Inn Road, Lon-
don. W.C.I. 


